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bhāṣāṁbāmonde surabhāratīṁ vande|

prakṛti sutānita navarasasaṁyuta nādavā ṇīmonde|
sakalacarācara sārita śikṣita svaravyañjanamonde||

bahubhāṣālipi mānavānyopi akṣaradhvanirekam|
ṛṣimunikavikovidakula viracita tatvasatvamekam||

bhinnavibhinna carācarabhāṣo.api manodharmamekam|
bahuvidhakāvyagadyapadyo’pi mūlavāṇi ekam||

bhavatu sanātanabhāṣā śikṣaṇaṁ poṣaṇamanavaratam|
vilasatu janamanahṛdaye sumadhura saṁskṛti 

bhāvaratam||

akṣarajananīmonde jñānadāyinīmonde|
kīrtipradātrīmonde surabhāratīṁ vande||

||vasudhaivakuṭuṁbakam||

भाषाबंामोन् ेसरुभारतीं वन्।े

प्रकृतत सतुातित िवरससयंतु िादवाणीमोन्।े
सकलचराचर सातरत तितषित स्वरव्यञ्जिमोन्॥े

बहुभाषातलतिमािवान्ोति अषिरध्वतिरकेम।्
ऋतषमतुिकतवकोतवदकुल तवरतचत तत्वसत्वमकेम ् ॥

तभन्नतवतभन्न चराचरभाषोऽति मिोधम ्ममकेम।्
बहुतवधकाव्यगद्यिद्योऽति मलूवातण एकम॥्

भवत ुसिातिभाषा तिषिण ंिोषणमिवरतम।्
तवलसत ुजिमिहृदय ेसमुधरु ससृं्ततभावरतम॥्

अषिरजििीमोन् ेज्ािदातयिीमोन्।े
कीर्तप्रदात्ीमोन् ेसरुभारतीं वन्॥े

  ॥वसधुवैकुटंुबकम॥्

I salute thee – the divine mother of aksharas – for being the knowledge behind all languages.

The vibrant energy prevalent in nature becomes the akshara. All objects around us, mobile or immobile, 
provides the jeeva (vowel) for the languages.

Languages are many, scripts are many, human groups are many, but the tone used by the Aksharas unite. 
Similarly various Seers (Rishi, Muni), poets and scholars may have expressed their views through various 
compositions – yet the philosophy stated by them all is one – and is based on Satvam.

Living and non-living things speak in their own languages – yet they all convey the same view (mano- 
dharmam) – as various literary works, despite using various forms and shapes like prose and poetry, are based 
on the same root concept.

Let us protect and practice these eternal languages every day - Let us preserve this for the future and transmit 
them to our successive generations. Let the love for our languages blossom in our hearts – and help the sweet, 
cultural languages express our inner feelings.

Salutations to the divine mother of aksharas, who provides us knowledge, wisdom and fame! 

Commentary: 

© School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc

||bhāṣābhāvaikyam||

Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan

॥भाषाभावकै्यम॥्
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Foreword

Acknowledging the traditional owners of the land and paying respect to the 
Indigenous elders, past and present we are pleased to offer the second 
edition of Sulekhasaṅgraha (the compendium of articles) from the Second 
Indian Community Language School Parents and Teachers Conference 
(ICLSPTC) in 2017.

The apprehensions about the need and presentation of the First ICLSPT 
were quelled based on the feedback received from participants.  44% 
excellent, 33% very good and 19% good rating enthused subsequent 

planning.  The significance of Indian communities and their involvement in Australia is often 
overlooked mainly by the diversity of the community itself. At the NSW Federation of Community 
Languages (NSWFCLS) Annual dinner, about 58 representatives from Indian community 
Language schools attended the function, the highest group in a total of about 500 guests. India, 
as a country has the most number of language representation for any one nation. Programs and 
conferences as these share the extensive diversity and knowledge of the culture. 

NSW Government, Department of Education under the Community Language Program scheme 
and NSW Federation of Community Languages (FCLS) support over fifty languages spread 
over two hundred and fifty organisations educating about thirty thousand students in NSW of 
which about two thousand five hundred learn an Indian language.  This conference is supported 
by NSW Department of Education’s Community Languages Schools Program under the 
Communities United Through Language reform.

This edition of Sulekhasaṅgraha sparkles with collection of articles from several different 
community languages. Articles like the “The importance of mother tongue for Indians living 
in foreign countries” from a parent teacher perspective is relevant not only to Indians but to 
expatriate in any part of the world. The journey of “Balar Malar”, Gujarati Grammar school, 
Punjabi Language in NSW. Mainstream High Schools: First ever in Australia and “Community 
Languages Schools - common challenges” and Building Bridges of Understanding and 
celebrating IABBV Hindi School’s journey of 30 years from 1987 to 2017 …..” highlight the 
challenges and the fruits for new and established communities in connecting to their roots.

The importance of bringing together lessons from the classroom in cultural events,”Commentary: 
Liverpool class routine, Discovery of Australia, Student opinions about Sanskrit books” highlight 
the significant effort and resources developed by volunteer teachers with few resources and 
fewer time but abundance of enthusiasm and energy. “Significance of Aboriginal Dreamtime 
Stories in Hindi,” shows the commitment to embrace and respect the culture of Aboriginal 
Australians. The compendium is also multi lingual with articles in Sanskrit, Hindi and Punjabi. 

All this has been possible with the dedication of community language schools, their volunteers, 
parent and teachers. The NSW Federation of Community Languages is a passionate advocate, 
constantly lobbying for better facilities and resources. We thank Mr Albert Vella, President of 
NSW FCLS for their passionate commitment, lobbying and support, the NSW Government for 
backing the schools with an extra funding of $10.9 million, recently announced by our Premier 
Ms Gladys Berejiklian, NSW Department of Education Community Languages Shools Program 
and the Indian Cultural Centre, Consulate of India, Sydney, for their support.

The ancient Indian saying “Vasudhaivakutumbakam” the World is One family, is closer to reality, 
again!

Sri Karthik Subramanian
President, School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc.
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MESSAGE FROM MULTICULTURAL NSW 
 

2nd INDIAN COMMUNITY LANGUAGES SCHOOLS  
PARENTS AND TEACHERS CONFERENCE 

 
 

Congratulations to everyone taking part in the second Indian Community Languages 
Schools Parents and Teachers Conference, organised by the School of Vedic 
Sciences (Australia) Inc. 

This initiative brings teachers and parents together from different language 
backgrounds to overcome the challenges facing many community language schools. 
By sharing expertise, students will benefit from the knowledge of those participating 
at the conference. 

Premier Gladys Berejiklian announced a $10.9 million investment for community 
language schools in May this year, showing the NSW Government’s commitment to 
supporting diverse community organisations. 

Community language schools play a vital role in sharing heritage and culture with 
future generations, and we applaud the many dedicated teachers, parents and 
students for their achievements. 

Multicultural NSW congratulates the School of Vedic Sciences (Australia) for its 
vision in staging this worthwhile conference. 

 
 
 
 
Dr GK Harinath       Hakan Harman 
Chairman        Chief Executive Officer 
Multicultural NSW Advisory Board    Multicultural NSW 
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Victor Dominello MP 
Minister for Citizenship and Communities 

Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs 

Assistant Minister for Education 
 

 
 
I am pleased to send my best wishes to all Indian community parents and teachers in 
NSW for a very successful conference in July.  
 
The people of Australia and India have enjoyed a close bond stretching back over several 
generations.  
 
In the 1860s, many Indians seeking work as hawkers and agricultural labourers were 
welcomed to Australia. From humble beginnings, these experiences of life in Australia had 
a formative influence on the early development of our multicultural society. 
 
Both countries also share long-standing historical links to Britain as part of the British 
Colony until India’s independence in 1947. 
 
The over 95,000 people of Indian heritage in NSW today are an integral part of our 
multicultural community and they make a significant contribution to our cultural and 
economic development. 
 
We also welcome a significant community of Indian international students at our 
universities and TAFEs each and every year. We hope they return home with many happy 
memories and serve as ambassadors abroad for NSW.  
 
Indian migrants to Australia have excelled in many professions and demonstrated a strong 
commitment to civic engagement. 
 
The NSW Government appreciates the valuable contribution the Indian Australian 
community has made to the successful and harmonious multicultural society. 
 
I wish the Indian Community Language Schools parents and teachers all the best for a 
successful conference.  
 

 
The Hon Victor Dominello MP 
Minister for Finance, Services and Property 

Message for Indian Community 
Language Schools Parents and 

Teachers Conference  
8 July 2017 
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As Chair of the Community Languages Schools Board and a 
former teacher and educational administrator, I would like to 
congratulate all members of the Indian community for their 
contribution to organizing this conference.

 The Board I chair advises the Minister for Education on 
the grants program which supports community languages 
schools, those newly established as well as those functioning 
for many years. In 2016, there were 256 organisations in 
over 490 locations with over 30,000 students and nearly 2600 
teachers. 

Teachers of community languages in the Program give up their precious family 
and work time to do the voluntary work of community language teaching. In many 
schools, the children are now second and third generation, sometimes even fourth 
generation, Australians maintaining links to their family’s country of origin.

Learning is, as you know, is a social experience. Attending the conference gives you 
the opportunity to meet with fellow teachers encountering similar problems to you 
in your efforts to motivate and excite children to embrace the learning of Indian 
languages.  Your participation will contribute to building better understanding and 
new professional relationships as well as creating many opportunities for exchange 
of ideas and knowledge about more effective and successful ways of teaching. 

Make this only one of the many stages in a lifelong learning journey, encourage and 
support your fellow teachers; share your knowledge and resources where possible; 
access online and other resources; keep refreshing your knowledge so that your 
skills remain up to date and relevant. Take up leadership roles which enable you to 
influence and educate others. 

Spreading intercultural understanding is desperately needed in our troubled times. 
Be leaders in contributing to respect for diversity and our multicultural and multi-
lingual society. 

Indian Community Languages Schools Parents and Teachers’ 
Conference, 2017

Message from Jozefa Sobski, Chair of the Community Languages 
Schools Board
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www.hinducouncil.com.au	   	   |	   Phone:	  1300	  HINDUS	  Fax:	  (02)	  8208	  9810	  |	   ACN	  082	  437	  670	  

Head	  office:	  17	  The	  Crescent,	  Homebush,	  NSW	  2140,	  AUSTRALIA	  

Hindu Council of Australia 

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Message	   	  

	  

I	   am	   pleased	   to	   learn	   that	   School	   of	   Vedic	   Science	   is	   organising	   the	  

Second	   Indian	   Community	   Languages	   Schools’	   Parents	   and	   Teachers	  

Conference.	  Similar	  to	  the	  first	  conference	  this	  conference	  will	  also	  play	  

a	  vital	  role	  in	  maintaining	  Indian	  culture	  and	  heritage,	  which	  in	  turn,	  will	  

be	  invaluable	  for	  our	  multicultural	  Australia.	  

I	  wish	  the	  conference	  every	  success.	  

	  

	  

Prof Nihal S Agar AM 

President, Hindu Council of Australia   

June	  22,	  2017 
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Message to Second Indian Community Languages School 
Project Parents and Teachers Conference. 

 
 
 
I am delighted to be able to send a message to the Second Indian 

Community Languages Schools Parents and Teachers Conference. 

 

Sustaining language and culture is important for communities, most 

especially in the context of our vibrant multicultural society. This makes 

the work of the Conference particularly important. Celebrating and 

protecting language is essential for the maintenance of culture – without a 

language, you can’t have a culture. 

 

This is important not just for Indian language communities, but for all 

Australia, because of the contribution it makes to our multiculturalism. 

 

I'd take this opportunity to congratulate the organisers of the Conference 

for all their efforts, not just in relation to the Conference but for their 

ongoing commitment to language and culture substance. 

 

Paul Lynch, B.A.(hons.)Ll.B 

Shadow Attorney General 

Member for Liverpool 

19 June 2017 
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Indian Community 
Languages in Australia

The stand “I speak English, so I don’t have 
to learn a foreign language....” (http://www.
vistawide.com/languages/why_languages.
htm) or for that matter being bound to the 
dominant language of the region limits 
development, progress, growth and harmony. 
By conservative standards over four fifths of 
the world’s population do not speak English.

Googling “the reasons to learn foreign 
languages” gives a series of hits listing 10 to 
100 advantages of being bilingual. It is even 
suggested that learning a foreign language 
prevents or slows down degenerative brain 
diseases like Alzheimer’s and dementia. It is 
easier to quantify multi linguistic benefits on 
benefits of global understanding, trade, career 
prospects and growth.

“Effective communication and successful 
negotiations with a foreign partner--whether 
with a partner in peacekeeping, a strategic 
economic partner, a political adversary, or 
a non-English speaking contact in a critical 
law enforcement action --requires strong 
comprehension of the underlying cultural 
values and belief structures that are part of 
the life experience of the foreign partner.” 

– Dr. Dan Davidson, President of the American 
Councils on International Education.

“No culture can live, if it attempts to be 
exclusive.”

- Mohandas K. Gandhi, Indian freedom fighter 
and spiritual leader

Foreign language study is simply part of a 
very basic liberal education: to “educate” to 
lead out of confinement and narrowness and 
darkness.

Mr Karthik Subramanian
President, School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc.

National Statement for Languages Education 
in Australian Schools (MCEETYA, Ministerial 
Council on Education, Employment, Training 
and Youth Affairs, 2007) acknowledges Inter-
cultural language learning contributes to the 
overall education of learners, developing 
their capabilities helping them to understand 
themselves and others better. Cognitive skills, 
critical thinking, analytical problem solving, are 
also noticeably developed. An Investigation 
of the State and Nature of Languages in 
Australian Schools, (Scarino, Angela, “ 2007) 
has noted many European Countries, China 
and Korea encourage learning an additional 
foreign language, some making it compulsory 
in high school. Despite consistent studies 
reporting on the positives of a multi lingual 
society, a significant amount of community 
languages is taught mainly by the non-profit 
community language schools.  

We are an important part of education 
in Australia and a lot of the community 
languages wouldn’t be taught if it wasn’t 
for ethnic schools. It’s important to keep our 
languages and cultures for us and for the 
whole country. 

…Ethnic school’s representative.

Learning and teaching language always has 
faced challenges, they take second or third 
place to vocational learning; need to compete 
with fun subjects and leisure, with poor 
funding and resources directly impacting on 
retention of language teachers and efforts to 
make language stimulating.

Understanding the challenges, the NSW 
Federation of Community Language Schools 
has been a constant voice for community 
language schools, lobbying for resources and 
their efforts have been sincerely reciprocated 
by NSW Premier Hon Gladys Berejiklian’s 
announcement of a $10.9m funding increase 
to the NSW Community Languages sector, 
over the next four years. This will go to assist 
the schools even more in the teaching of 
language and culture. This has been the 
largest boost for the community language 
sector in NSW and is recognition of the 
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importance and the dedicated work done by 
the school and federation. 

At the annual dinner hosted by NSW 
Federation of Community Languages Schools, 
teachers were also recognised for their 25 
years of service in the community language 
school sector. Twelve teachers, three from 
the Indian language schools, received 
commemorative plaques from the Premier. 

The community congratulates Ms Mala 
Mehta, IABBV, Hindi School, Dr. Meenakshi 
Srinivasan, Sydney Sanskrit School and Ms. 
Malini Somaskanthan, Tamil Study Centre in 
Homebush for their dedicated service.

“I was pleased to receive the ‘Quarter of a 
Century Community Language Teacher Award’ 
for teaching Tamil from the Premier of New 
South Wales. I am grateful to the Federation of 
Community Language Schools for nominating 
me for this award. Similarly on the day the 
Premier also recognised the great contribution 
by other language school teachers. These 
awards provide much needed encourgaement 
for community language school education 
in Australia. It can be difficult to show our 
children our culture and our identity being 
so far away from our homeland. Community 
language schools serve as a medium to 
connect our children to our traditions. 

I am grateful to the Tamil Study Centre 
Homebush and the New South Wales 
Government for allowing me to teach Tamil in 
our multicultural nation for the last 27 Years”  - 
expressed Mrs Malini Somaskanthan.

“I was humbled and honoured to receive the 
‘Quarter of a Century Community Language 
Teacher Award’ for teaching Hindi from the 
Premier of New South Wales.  I am grateful 
to the Federation of Community Language 
Schools for nominating me for this award, and 
although it was conferred on me I believe that 
it was also reflective of the hard work put in by 
all the other dedicated and committed teachers 
who have taken this journey with me. These 
awards provide much needed encouragement 
for community language school education 
in Australia and as acknowledged by the 

Premier, I believe that Community Language 
teacher’s contribution is invaluable.  

For the last 30 years, I have been privileged 
to have had the opportunity to see the world 
through young people in their formative years 
and help in giving them a sense of identity. I 
am constantly amazed by their sophisticated 
capacity to straddle bilingualism and 
biculturalism, and their burgeoning identities 
in this cultural context.  I see them grappling 

NSW Premier Hon Gladys Berejiklian’s announcement 
of a $10.9m funding increase to the NSW Community 
Languages sector at the NSW Federtaion of Community 
Languages Schools Annual Dinner 2017.

Mrs Malini Somaskanthan, Teacher, Tamil Study Centre 
Homebush receiving commemorative plaque from the 
NSW Premier for 25 years of dedicated service to the 
community language sector.
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Mrs Mala Mehta OAM, Teacher, Indo-Aust Bal Bharati 
Vidyalaya (IABBV) receiving commemorative plaque 
from the NSW Premier for 25 years of dedicated service 
to the community language sector.

with issues most young people grapple 
with, and the friendships that develop in the 
classroom which serve to strengthen their 
self-confidence. This group of youngsters 
can take on the world, any challenge they are 
given, and be a credit to their families, their 
Indian heritage, their multicultural Australian 
homeland, and most importantly, their own true 
selves.” Mrs Mala Mehta OAM reflected on her 
journey as a teacher and promoter of Hindi 
language in Australia.

Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, Founder Principal 
of Sydney Sanskrit School, the first Sanskrit 
school established in the southern hemisphere  
expressed “I am delighted and honoured to 
receive the award from the premier Ms Gladys 
Berejiklian and thank the school of Vedic 
Sciences and NSW Federation of Community 
Languages for nominating me.  The award 
is in recognition of the language and the 
service of the teachers to the community, 
culture and to their gurus (teachers). I owe 
this award to my teachers and consider it 
my duty to pass on the knowledge given to 
me to the next generation to continue the 
work of preserving and enriching the culture, 
spirituality and thought.  The award is also an 
inspiration for future generations to pursue 
the path of dedication and service to the 

language, probably conferring the high status 
of “role models” to the awardees. Once again, 
I am humbled by this award and thank the 
Government of NSW and FCLS for this great 
honour.”

There is a rapidly growing Indian community 
in Australia, according to 2011 census, about 
295,362 in Australia were born in India and 
there were 390,894 responses for Indian 
ancestry. In 2011-12 Indians were the largest 
source of permanent migration to Australia. 
Indians formed 15.7 % of the total migration 
programme in 2011-12 (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics)

The Indian Community is also one of the 
highly educated communities of Australia. 
The analysis of Department of Immigration 
and Border Protection reveals that  54.6% 
migrants from India have a Bachelor’s or 
higher level of qualifications, the highest 
ratio among the twenty largest migrant 
communities, 3 times higher than the national 
average of Australia which was noted at 17.2 
% in the 2011 census. (http://www.sbs.com.
au/yourlanguage/hindi/en/content/indian-
community-most-educated-australia )

Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, Teacher, Sydney Sanskrit 
School receiving commemorative plaque from the 
NSW Premier for 25 years of dedicated service to the 
community language sector.
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Indians lead in the field of education 
consistently from the 2006 census.

Considering the significant historical 
relationship between Australia and India in 

About the author:

Karthik Subramanian is one of the co-founders of Sydney Sanskrit School. 
He has stimulated the study of Sanskrit language through camps teaching 
the language from mathematical, scientific perspectives such learning about 
the science in Sanskrit texts such as Vimana sutra, Vedic Mathematics and 
proactively engaging with Australian Aboriginal, Gypsy, Thai and Tibetan 
communities fostering the concept of “Vasudeivaka Kudambakam”, the 
whole world is one family.

A big thAnk you to All the 
sponsors, supporters And well 

wishers of 
indiAn Community lAnguAges 

pArents & teAChers 
ConferenCe.

Management committee 
School of Vedic Sciences Australia (Aust) Inc.

trade, sports, democratic governance and 
concern over radicalism, such conferences 
pave way for a future in harmony, 
understanding and growth.
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Late 1960s and early 1970s saw a number 
of Indians from the southern states of India 
migrate to Australia. They were mainly 
medical, engineering and educational 
professionals and academics. At this time 
these people with young families were looking 
to better opportunities for them selves and 
their children.

Fast forward a few years and the new settlers 
faced one of many dilemmas –the future of 
their children growing up in a culture that whilst 
it had many positives seriously lacked the 
facility for their children to know their own in 
any form. 

Would their children become cultural 
orphans?

Contact with extended family members like 
grand parents were few and far between. 
There was no video, not many Indian 
restaurants or movies from India. Anything 
about their heritage had to come from the 
parents and their Indian friends. Social life for 
those who didn’t favour the pub or club scene 
or the Rugby league clubs was visiting each 
other for lunches and dinners. 

40 years ago, at such a leisurely lunch an idea 
was mooted by myself and my husband Mr. R. 
Srinivasan and Mrs. Prabha and Prof. Dr. S. 
Ambirajan, to form a group with the singular 
goal of teaching the children about the history 
and culture of India and as South Indians, the 
language of choice that would be taught would 
be Tamil.

Balar Malar - our journey
Dr. Saroja Srinivasan 
On behalf of R. Srinivasan, Mrs. Prabha and (late) Dr. 
Ambirajan

Photos of students studying Tamil at Balar Malar school in 1972.
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The four of us discussed and brainstormed 
and came up with the details: Name: Balar 
Malar – Children’s Flower – the idea of 
a blossoming flower. Sessions would be 
fortnightly, held in our homes alternately. The 
programme would be standardized with a short 
prayer, moral stories, Thirukkural and a Tamil 
language session. We rang our friends and so 
was inaugurated Balar Malar in August 1977, 
in our home. 

The speed with which this project moved 
was phenomenal. Many enthusiastic friends 
came forward – Mr. Dorairaj, a Maths teacher, 
Mr., Muniappan a High School teacher, Dr. 
Muthukrishnan a GP, Mr. Suresh who taught 
the songs and many others who offered their 
homes for the sessions.

Starved of such activities, parents from all over 
Sydney began to attend. There were strict 
rules – it was not to become a glorified baby-
sitting service, parents had to be involved 
and it would be held fortnightly on Sundays 
from 3 to 5 pm. No involvement of cash, lunch 
or dinner, just coffee or tea and some light 
snacks.

At the end of the year, there would be an 
annual function to showcase the children’s 
achievements. From classes in homes and 
annual functions in back gardens, Balar Malar 
became the main source of socializing for 
parents whilst the children felt comfortable 
being a  part of a group that was similar to 
them. At a time when children would be the 
only one in their school from India, this group 
gave them a sense of belonging and slowly 
take pride in their culture and heritage. Subtly 
it encouraged their self-esteem and self-
confidence. 

It was now too large to contain informally. In 
1980 the annual function was moved to the 
auditorium of a Public school and soon the 
classes too were being conducted in the school 
classrooms in Ashfield Boys High School. 

Balar Malar was registered as part of the 
NSW Ethnic Schools, which brought in partial 
funding. (September 1978 2 photos and 
1980 2 photos). For the first 15 years, two 
volunteer coordinators, who changed every 
2 years from among the parents, managed 
the school. By 1992 it was too large a group 
and a formal association was formed - Balar 
Malar Educational Association Inc. with Dr. 
Manoharan as the first President.

Soon more numbers required six more schools 
to be inaugurated in different parts of Sydney 
with student numbers rising to 300 presently.
What is the secret of Balar Malar’s success? 
It’s the dedication of the early group who 
worked together cohesively with a single 
objective. The hierarchy of formal association 
with elections did not create conflicts. There 
was no membership fee. Anyone could attend 
the sessions. It was purely voluntary. The 
children enjoyed the sessions without having to 
be coerced to attend.

Now in its 40th year, we look back with much 
affection and pleasure that what started in a 
small way has grown so successfully. 

The small seed has grown into a huge tree 
sheltering and encouraging the esteem and 
pride of one’s own culture whilst remaining to 
be an active part of another.  

About the author

Saroja Srinivasan was born in Madras (now Chennai), India and grew 
up in Delhi and Madras. She did her initial degrees from the University 
of Madras, clinical training from the University of Liverpool, UK and PhD 
from the University of Sydney. She moved to Australia in 1972 and has 
lived in Sydney since then. She has held several senior positions in the 
NSW Department of Health as well as Academic positions in the University 

of Sydney and University of Wollongong. She has been an active member of the Indian 
community in Sydney. She is presently in private practice. 
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Community Languages 
Schools - common challenges
Mr Mallik Rachakonda
Convener of Telugu Language Schools of Telugu 
Association Inc.

There are several member schools in the NSW 
Federation of Community Language Schools 
teaching 57 different languages of the world 
to some 30,000 students. I have interacted 
with some of the schools to understand their 
experience and challenges. Majority of their 
challenges are similar to what we at Telugu 
Language Schools face. I like to bring them 
out in general terms for the benefit of all CLS. 
They centre on: 

1. Schools/Teachers: Includes teachers, study 
material and teaching methods 

2. Community/Student attitudes: Consists of 
parents and students 

Schools

• Most of the CL schools are supported by 
community organizations and funded by 
DoE through per capita grants and special 
project grants. 

• Many of the CL schools are run once 
a week and students rarely get an 
opportunity to use their CL outside their CL 
school unless their parents speak at home.  

• There are limited classes in a school term 
and the time available to teach is 2 hours 
per week. The text books available from 
their native countries are meant for children 
in those countries who naturally develop 
those language skills. The text books are 

“grammar” based and they work well as 
those children only need to correct the 
grammar and improve their language skills. 
In Australia where the children have no 
or very little knowledge of a CL, grammar 
based teaching is boring and turns 
students away from learning. Conventional 
text books and teaching methods thus 
prove to be ineffective in CL schools. 

• Teaching method in CL schools are often 
very different from their regular schools.  

• The need is for new teaching techniques 
based on “fast-based learning” methods.

• It requires new teaching methods and 
supporting study material. Two modern 
methods of teaching are “situational 
approach” and “communicative approach”.

• Teachers need training to use them and 
to develop supporting study material. 
These two can be achieved by passionate 
teachers and volunteers who can dedicate 
their time and effort in developing study 
material.

• Teachers and volunteers are passionate 
about teaching/supporting CL school. 
As many of them are professionals in 
their regular jobs, they have the capacity 
to develop study material under proper 
guidance. 

• With community support, the schools can 
acquire the required resources such as 
computers to facilitate teaching.

• Within the context of Indian languages, 
there are very few websites based on 
Indian languages that facilitate teaching 
young children in those languages.  

 
Community

Every child has the right to learn his/her 
mother tongue regardless of where the child is 
brought up in this world. A CLS is a facilitator 
to help your child learn your mother tongue. 
With parent’s cooperation, the CLS will be 
able to achieve this more effectively. A parent 
however should also take responsibility in this 
regard. 
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The parents must impress upon their children 
(directly or indirectly) that:

• The CL is the child’s own natural heritage, 
knowing it is a privilege.

• The child missed knowing it naturally 
because he/she now lives in Australia. 

• It is great that the child is now attempting to 
learn the CL. 

• There are no special challenges in learning 
a CL compared to regular subjects at 
school.  So learn it like any other school 
subject.

• Because it is outside the child’s regular 
school, what the child needs is to adjust 
his/her attitude and priorities towards 
learning the CL.

• The child should feel proud to speak in CL 
with extended family and community.

• The true value of learning CL will be felt 
only when the child grows into an adult.

Positioning of community language schools 
(CLS)
A CLS is started by a good-hearted community 
organization with the help of passionate 
teachers and volunteers. A community 
organization typically invites its members to 
bring their children to the CLS. Some parents 
bring their children with genuine interest and 
others as an obligation. The teachers are most 
disappointed/disheartened when students 
don’t turn up to classes and/or fail to complete 
their homework diligently. 

The perception in the communities is that 
the schools are promoting their services (as if 
they have a vested interest) rather than the 
community seeing them as a facility available 
for their children to learn their own language. 
If the demand for a CLS comes from the 
community, then such perceptions would not 
occur. 

There are myths in parents like the CLS has 
no bearing on my child even if he/she missed 
a class or two; anyway, they are free. It should 
be impressed up on the community that:

• CLS is a place for their children to learn 
their own language. Learning the CL in a 

group is more effective for young minds. 
Students support and learn from each other 
at a CLS. When a child skips a class or an 
assignment, the rest of the children in his/
her group suffer and vice versa. It is not 
nice to upset the group. 

• Even a private tutor or a tennis coach does 
not accept absenteeism, so does your 
CLS.

• A parent is not paying for the school but 
your community and the government are. 
Teachers and volunteers are paying in-kind 
with their selfless service. Your community 
organization is paying by defraying 
the running costs, study materials and 
equipment. 

• CLS may be free for you but someone 
else is paying on your behalf. Please do 
recognize that.

Way forward
Given a choice a child would ask questions 
like:
• Why should I learn my CL?
• What has it got to do with my learning at 

school?
• Why should I sacrifice my weekend for it?

A child poses these questions even to attend a 
regular school but as parents, we all know the 
value of education and send them to schools 
against their wish, at least in the beginning 
stages. The same attitude must be taken 
towards sending children to CLS. 

We may have answers for some of these 
questions but the children are not old enough 
to understand them. Some others can be 
addressed with proper planning and approach.
Some CLs such as Italian, Korean etc., are 
taught in primary and secondary schools as 
second languages. Any other CL can also be 
introduced in schools provided.

• The language curriculum meets NSW 
standards,

• There are text books, study materials etc., 
available in that language,

• There is sufficient demand for that 
language in a school,
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• There are trained teachers available to 
teach the language.

With proper ground work done, a community 
can approach the Department of Education 
for the introduction of their language in NSW 
school. 

This is what we at Telugu Language School 
would like to achieve with the support from 
broader Telugu community in Sydney and 
Australia.

About the author

Mallik Rachakonda is a retired IT professional. He has been the Convener 
of Telugu Language Schools of Telugu Association Inc., Sydney for the last 
8 years. He has studied the challenges faced by Telugu Language Schools, 
especially the lack of teaching resources, trained teachers and parental 
enthusiasm to bring their children to weekend classes.  
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Telugu that is cognizant of Australian culture, caters to local conditions, 
and complies with K-6 syllabus and the Model Program. He has consulted 

several Telugu language experts in Sydney and professors of PS Telugu University and 
Hyderabad Central University in his efforts.

Under Let’s Learn Telugu series, Mallik has so far written four text books 28 booklets of 
stories and short sentences, developed games, posters, puzzles and many more. He has 
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The importance of bringing 
together lessons from the 
classroom in cultural events

By Roshni Sharma
Green Valley Languages and Arts School

In our society and globally, multiculturalism 
is a valuable and important part of cultivating 
a range of skills that foster a compassionate, 
collaborative attitude that helps us to be proud 
citizens of our families, communities and 
countries. Raising our children to be proactive, 
valuable and useful members of their local 
communities is an important aim for many 
parents, and can become challenging as ties 
to families of other similar cultural heritage are 
lost through the generations. In these cases, 
community language schools can play a pivotal 
role in helping children and their families stay 
in touch with their cultural heritage while being 
proud Australian citizens.

Green Valley Languages and Arts School 
(GVLAS) is a community languages and 
arts school that has operated for 24 years, 
teaching several generations of young Fiji-
Indian and Indian children Hindi language, 
tabla, harmonium and Bharatanatyam dance. 
Operating from the premises of Green Valley 
Public School on Sunday mornings, it has 12 
classes taught by professionally trained and 
experienced teachers, and enrols almost 100 

students per year from Kindergarten to Year 
12 HSC level.

As a community language school, GVLAS is 
driven by two overarching aims:

• To provide knowledge and skills to 
our children to help them to be model 
multicultural citizens of tomorrow – who are 
proud of their heritage and in touch with 
their mother tongue and cultural arts.

• To provide students with tools to foster 
and maintain their cultural identity while 
contributing positively to their families and 
the wider multicultural community.

Over two decades of teaching, we have 
realised that providing a learning environment 
for students that is focussed only in the 
classroom around a well thought out 
curriculum is very important. 

Providing experimental learning through 
creating school events teach them about their 
cultural values and traditions. Hindi, tabla, 
harmonium and Bharatnatyam education 
helps them integrate their learning beyond the 
classroom into their lifestyles. 

Our Hindi language teaching, from 
Kindergarten to Year 12 HSC level, explores 
the key aspects of learning and becoming 
confident in using the Hindi language. We 
cover alphabet recognition and writing, 
numbers and counting, spelling and 
grammar, sentence construction, reading and 

Year K-1 class, with teacher Mrs Uma Prasad

 
Young students proudly displaying Hindi alphabet tshirts
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comprehension, creative writing, dictation, 
oral language skills and public speaking, 
composition in various mediums (letters, 
articles, reviews), among other important skills.

Our Junior and Senior Tabla classes teach 
basic tabla beats, taals and bols, and 

confidence to play a range of different types of 
songs, while our Junior and Senior Harmonium 
classes teach sargam and sur training, 
basic and advanced raags and thaats, and 
confidence to play a range of different types of 
songs.

Our Bharatanatyam dance classes teach 
posture and positioning, theory, and 
composition and performance of dance items.

All of these classes individually teach valuable 
skills, but it is in combining these into school 

events that we see our students really take 
pride in their learnings, put it all into their 
performances, and take delight and joy in 
working together with their peers to do the best 

that they can. At GVLAS, each year we hold 
two Hawans, take out time to celebrate Holi 
and perform Chautaals, and hold a Pre-Diwali 
Festival. These events that are cherished by 
students and their families alike, supported 
by our Parents Committee, and have great 
turnouts in traditional dress and enthusiastic 
performances that are watched by rapt 
audiences.

By engaging the students with each other, 
and combining the Hindi language, tabla 
and harmonium aspects of their learning into 
combined performances that have cultural, 
they are able to attribute a deeper sense of 
purpose to what they learn in the classroom. 
They also set the stage for future years of 
students, who have a legacy to look towards.

The Junior tabla class, with teacher Mr Amendra Shukla

The Bharatanatyam class striking a pose for teacher 
Miss Priya Datt

teachers, students, parents and management team at a 
school Hawan

The Junior Harmonium class, with teacher Mr Nitendra 
Shukla
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School had on her life and in shaping her understanding of the value of 
one’s heritage, native language and culture. She is currently working as 
a GIS Analyst for an environmental consultancy. She holds a Bachelor of 
Environmental Science and Management (Honours), a Masters of Applied 
Science (Geosciences) by research majoring in palaeoclimatology, and a 
Master of Science and Technology (Spatial Information).

Roshni is invested in preserving the Hindi language and the traditions 
and culture which are easy to lose in a western-influenced society. She is a firm believer in 
the importance of keeping a strong connection to one’s roots and heritage to instil and retain 
important values and perspectives. Roshni is dedicated to working with the teachers and 
management team of GVLAS to keep the Hindi language and culture alive and strong in the 
local community, and to make the School a leader in community education.

Year 2-3 class, with  teacher Mrs Prema Sharma

senior classes proudly dressed up for an hour-long 
Ramayan play performance, accompanied by student 
Ramayan mandali and led by Mrs Urmila Sharma

A proud student dressed as Shankar Bhagwan for a 
school play performance

Students and ex-students enjoying kirtans at the 
school’s Holi celebrations
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तसडिी ससृं्तिालासाप्ातहकी
डा. मीिाषिी श्ीतिवासि ्
Founder Principal, Sydney Sanskrit School

तसडिी ससृं्त िालाया ंसाध ्मघणटाद्वयस्य िाट्यक्रमस्य तवषयः 
अत् तववरण ंतक्रयत।ेअस्ाकं िाला तत्ष ुस्ािषे ुभवतत। तलविू ्मल ् 
गलेि ् फीलड ्तथा च वने्-्वत ््म-तवल।् तलविू ्मल ्षिते् ेभािवुासर े
मध्ान् ेएकवादि ेकषिा आरभतत। तिष्ाचारद्वारा छात्ाः िरस्परं 
तमलतति। 

तिष्ाचारः

हतर ॐ। सपु्रभातम।् िमस् ेआया ्म /आय्मः। 
धन्वादः।स्वागतम।् कुिलं वा। अति कुिलम।् सपु्रभातम।् 
िभुमध्ान्ः। इत्ातद तिष्ाचार वाक्यद्वार तिष्ाचारः 
आरभ्यत।े अिया तिष्ाचारया छात्ाः ससृं्तत मािवीयगणुाि ् च 
अवगच्छतति। 

ससृं्त-सभा

एकघणटा यावत ् ससृं्त-सभा। तस्या ंसभाया ंश्वण ंिठण ंतथा 
च ििुरुत्तः भवतत। ससृं्तसभा सबंतधित-तवषय-कग ्मजाि ् 
सतचिकाया ंस्ािातयत्वा दीयत।े अस्ाकम ् ज्षे्ठछात्ाः अति 
सभाया ंिाठयतति। सभाया ंप्राथ ्मिा राष्ट्रगीतम ् िचिाङ्गतवषयः 
ऋतवः मासाः राियः उितिषद्वचिामतृम ् सभुातषत ंचाणक्यिीततः 
एकश्ोकी तक्रयािदम ् तकमहं करोतम। एतत ् तकम।्गणिा िरीर- 
अवयव तवचाराः वणा ्मः  भगवद्ीता तथा च ससृं्त तििगुीताि ् 
अति िाठयतति अस्ाकं अध्ातिकाः। ससृं्त सभाया ंसव ्मि ् 
तवषयाि ् अतभियद्वारा छटाभद्वारा गीतरूिणे तििगुीतमाद्यमिे 
फलक-प्रदि्मििे कथारूिणे िरस्पर सभंाषणिे ितृ्द्वारा  
िाठ्यति।ेईदृि िाठििे अषिर-उच्ारण-ज्ािम ् ससृं्तिब्द 
-सङ्ग्रहः िदितरचय ंद्व्यषिर-त्षिरिदावळी  सयं्ुताषिर-रचिाक्रमः 
सलुभतया मितस स्ीयत।े

ितरसरकषिा

अतस्ि ् वत ्ममािकाले छात्ाणा ंतवकासः तात्रिक माध्मिे 
तवकास्यत।े ितरसर ज्ाि ंछात्ाः सङ्गणक य्रिद्वार अिभुयूत।े तषेा ं
ितरसर सिंक्मम ् बहु न्िूमवे। अतः ितरसराध्यिम ् अस्ाकं 

िालाया ंबहुमकु्य तवषयः इततमत्वा सिादघणटा षिते्तवहरणकषिा 
भवतत। तस्या ंकषिाया ंबालाः एकैक वस्िू ् ससृं्त िब्दद्वारा 
वदतति स्पि्ममति कुव ्मतति। उदा : तरुः िादिः वषृिः सखुासि ंघ्ासः 
मतृतिका माग ्मम ् यािम ् मघेाः।
दितितमष ंयावत ् तवरामः भवतत।तवराम अितिरं सववे बालाः कषिा ं
प्रतवितति।

िठि ंलेखिम ् च

बालाः तषेा ंिसु्के लेखिकाययं आरभतति।लेखििवूयं अध्ातिकाः 
िाठं िठतति। तसडिी ससृं्त िाला अध्ातिकाः िचितत्िदतधक-
िसु्काि ् मलूिाला िाठ्यक्रमािसुारणे सज्ीकृतास्सतति।। 

िसु्किठििे भाषाज्ाि ंअतभवध ्मि।े अतः लघ-ुिसु्काि ् 
ितठत्वा तववरणमति कुव ्मतति।अिया छात्ाः सामान्व्याकरण ं
सरळवाक्यरचिातवधाि ंतवषयज्ािम ् च अवगच्छतति।दवेिागरी 
तलप्ा यदा िठ्यत ेतलतिज्ाि ंवध ्मत ेअति च लेखि ंसलुभाय 
भवतत।अितिरम ् अद्यातिकाः िसु्कािसुारणे काय ्मक्रमाि ् 
कारयतति। उदा;  समीकरणम ् प्रत्ाहरणम ् लघकुथारचिम ् 
ससृं्त-तििगुीता-रचिम ् िषिारचिम ् तवषयसचूिम ् इत्ातद ।

सभंाषणम ्

अततिम अवधौ सभंाषणम ् िाठयतति। सभंाषण ेस्वितरचयःतदिचरी 
कथा  ितरवारः सबंधिः दिैतन्िव्यवहारं लघवुाक्यद्वारा क्रीयत।े  
भाषाक्रीडा अन्ताषिरी अतभियम ् इत्ातद रूिणे सभंाषण ं
मिरञ्जकाय भवतत। प्रततसप्ाह ेिचिवाक्य ंबालाः अभ्यसतति। अति े
ऐक्यम्रिद्वारा कषिा सरध ्म तत्वादि ेसमाप्त।े छात्ाः सभंाषण ंबहु 
इच्छतति। या सभंाषणयोगया सा भाषा। एव ंरीत्ा ससृं्तमातसृवे 
आवषयं चलतत। 

सववे ससृं्तभाषाभ्यसति ुजीवि ंसाथ ्मकं कुव ्मति।ु

तविषेतवचारः; अस्ाकं िालाया ंअध्ातिकाः सव ्मतवषयाि ् 
कथाद्वारा स्रणक्रीडाद्वारा िदबधिद्वारा प्रहतेळका रूिणे 
करकुिलद्वारा फलकरचिा तवधाििे एव माग ्मदि ्मि ंकुव ्मतति।
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Commentary: Liverpool class routine
By Sumukha Jagadeesh

Sydney Sanskrit School under the umbrella 
of the School of Vedic Sciences is currently 
running in three locations. The Liverpool 
branch comprises 2.5 hours of class time 
involving a wide array of learning activities. 
This article demonstrates the various aspects 
on how class time is utilised. 

Class at Liverpool commences with 
students acknowledging and greeting 
other peer students and teachers. This is 
called shishtaachaara. The students are 
encouraged and aided by teachers to detail 
the many greetings such as , “Good morning” 
and  “How are you” as well as responses to 

these greetings. This is usually followed by 
an assembly which firstly entails prayers to 
Ganesha, Saraswati and Guru. 

This is not only an exercise of rhythmic 
nuances, but also facilitates students to 
acquire a unique class of vocabulary which 
is non-colloquial and grasp the intricate 
construction of the poetry which students will 
delve into as they progress to higher levels. 
The prayers are followed by a recitation of the 
National Anthem (in Sanskrit), which has been 
transcribed by senior students and teachers, 
from both the Australian National Anthem and 
Dharawal Anthem. 

Subsequently, formal class begins, with 
revision, essentially testing the students’ 
retention capacity. This is led by a senior 
student or an experienced junior student to 
expose them to the role of a teacher. The 
material that is covered in this component 
includes, the Hindu calendar, star signs, zodiac 
signs, names of seasons, months, colours, 
numbers and anatomy. 

These are taught as abstract words for 
students to indulge in their own learning 
experience. This is then translated into 
sentences which the students are required to 
formulate. 

Juniors are encouraged to recite simple 
sentences and seniors add more adjectives 
based on their vocabulary.  Grammar 
is indirectly incorporated for students to 
deconstruct when students enter their own 
respective classes. 

Assembly is a learning mechanism which 
exposes students to a general range of text 
and speaking components which the latter part 
of the class is firmly reinforced by teachers 
who emphasise segments of assembly 
through reading and writing mediums. This 
also enables students to put forward their own 
ideas and thoughts. Assembly is then followed 
by break duration of about 10 minutes. What 
the break does is it provides the students to 
use a different mode vocabulary by playing 
games such as hide and seek:  counting 
the numbers in Sanskrit. The leisure time is 
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therefore also used to teach Sanskrit from a 
different perspective. 

Once the break finishes, the students go to 
their respective classes which predominantly 
involves practising writing and reading skills. 
Each teacher is designated to their own 
class and class commences with the teacher 
reading a text from a textbook. This is ensued 
by the teacher picking a student and asking 
them to reproduce. Moreover the teacher 
may ask the student grammar conventions 
such as the nouns, pronouns, adjectives etc 
in the text. By incorporating this element, it is 
ensured that they develop the skills to further 
progress and compose their own texts. Once 
the student has demonstrated that he/she has 
achieved a certain level of proficiency, they 

are asked to write in Devanagari script which 
further concentrates on the concept of complex 
sentence construction itself.  

As each student completes the individual task 
of writing, the teacher then corrects the use 
of grammar, i.e. whether the writing was left 
to right or vice versa. The hindmost part of 
individual class encompasses various spoken 
components. Every week, the students are 
exposed to a new set of sentences they are 
required to reproduce. Class then concludes 
with ‘Vande Maataram’ to acknowledge Mother 
Earth.  

This is the typical framework of the Liverpool 
class on a weekly basis.

About the authors
Dr Meenakshi is the founder principal of the Sydney Sanskrit School. The 
school was established formally with Department of Education in 2006. 
Dr Meenakshi holds a doctoral degree in Sanskrit and has more than 
25 years of experience in teaching this language to students of all ages. 
She through her passion for teaching Sanskrit language and dedication 
to pass on the language to the newer generation has devised content, 
various methods and approaches to teaching language with fun that is 
aligned with the main stream teaching in Australian schools. 

Sumukha has been one of the first students of Sydney Sanskrit 
School since its inception in 2006 and continued to be its student till 
he completed HSC last year. On completing his HSC he moved on to 
pursue his degree in Engineering, despite this he has returned to the 
school and is a teacher sharing his extensive knowledge to the next 
generation. Sumukha is an accomplished Indian Classical Musician 
with expertise in Mirudhangam (Indian drums) and has performed in 
many stage performances with leading artists.
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The Changing Face of 
Community Languages in 
NSW

Mr Alex Di Prinzio
Education Officer NSW FCLS

The state of community languages in NSW has 
experienced unprecedented developments in 
the past seven years.  It is surely an exciting 
time to be a part of this new era of community 
language teaching in NSW. This great leap 
forward in the sector will lead not only to an 
increase in the quality of education but also a 
boost to the profile of community languages 
overall.

The benefits for our schools and communities 
are many.

Over the last few years, the community 
languages sector has seen steady increase in 
popularity as more and more parents enrol 
children in out of school hours’ schools.

Immigration trends have, of course, contributed 
to the increase in numbers of students but 
there are other factors that account for this 
increase. Factors such as the public perception 
of the value of broader education (hence the 
mushrooming of post school tutoring centres, 
ballet, swimming, music classes, and the list 
goes on) There is however a significant feature 
of this phenomenon that is pushing the sector 
in the right direction and that is the attention 
given to our schools by the government. People 
in across society as well as government have 
pricked up their ears to the benefits of second 
language learning and they are, with the 
impetus of community associations such as 
the NSW Federation of Community Language 
Schools and other national and state bodies, on 
the move.

Funding to the community languages had 
stalled for over 15 years until a breath of much 
needed oxygen was provided in the form of a 
100% funding increase back in 2010. Schools 
started to experience less financial pressure 

and, as all teachers have expressed to me over 
the years, the funding helps teachers and this 
in turn benefits the learning which in turn keeps 
the children in class.

Six years later, and after much consultation 
with a number of key stakeholders, including 
representatives from the NSWFCLS, the NSW 
Government announced that a greater focus 
on the community languages sector was due 
hence a further injection of $400,000 was 
allocated via the Communities United through 
Language initiative. The sector has now gained 
greater momentum. 

Four main areas were targeted to further assist 
schools: 
1. Official recognition of students’ participation 

in community language schools for primary 
and high school students; 

2. The appointment of four community 
language Ambassadors recognising 
outstanding work of former community 
language school students; 

3. Greater access to funding for smaller 
community language groups; and 

4. Greater opportunities for our teachers to 
access professional learning and to further 
their teaching skills .

The allocation of the funds is evidence not only 
of the government’s expression of its confidence 
in the work that CL teachers conduct but also 
of the importance language learning has 
for our young citizens and for the broader 
education of our future adults.

It is a true regeneration for languages that is 
being experienced by the CL organisations of 
NSW. Many of our schools will recall that the 
NSW Premier, the Hon. Gladys Berejiklian 
who announced at the NSWFCLS  Annual 
Dinner 20 May this year, that there will be 
a continuation to the Communities United 
through Language initiatives to develop the 
community languages sector. These will be 
addressed with the aid of a $10.9m funding 
increase.
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Many schools understand the marked 
difference in just how important learning and 
teaching a language is and now teachers and 
schools have the systems in place for more 
support. As of 2016, for instance, our schools 
have the opportunity to undertake free training 
in the use of interactive white boards/flat panel 
boards with free software licences allocated 
to all schools; over 60 iPads are available to 
be used by our teachers to discover the many 
benefits of incorporating ICT in the language 
classroom. The emphasis on quality teaching 
has been pivotal for many of our schools and 
the opportunities to become more active in their 
professional learning has seen a flurry of our 
schools make the most of the free professional 
learning opportunities on offer. Many language 
groups are now able to attend both the main 
Annual NSWFCLS Conference but also 
organise their own language conferences with 
vital financial support from the Communities 
United through Language initiative. 

Communities from teaching Bangla, Gujarati, 
Hindi, Kannada, Marathi, Malayalam, Nepali, 
Punjabi, Sanskrit, Sinhala, Tamil, Telugu and, 
Urdu are now given much valued assistance 
to gather their resources to organise language 
conferences. These have proven to be greatly 
beneficial to the teaching of their languages 
in the past and, based on the successes and 
enthusiasm they have generated, we will see 
more of these in the future.

Indeed these are changing times for 
community languages schools. The 
opportunities have been created and the plan 
is to move forward and to offer greater options 
to our students’ education. 

About the author
Over the years Alex Di Prinzio has studied seven languages and taught 
three of these alongside a career as a translator of English, French, Italian 
and, Spanish. Adult education has been his main interest over the years 
which include teacher of Spanish, Italian and English at tertiary institutions 
such as the Canberra Institute of Technology, Rome 3 University, Macquarie 
University and the University of Canberra.

He is currently the Education Officer for the NSW Federation of Community 
Language Schools and one of three assigned to represent the NSW 

Department of Education’s Community Languages Schools Program providing support to 
schools in the NSW community languages schools sector.
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hnyry qoN cwnx v`l
Sri Amritpal Singh Arora

ie`k vwrI ivigAwn dy ie`k AiDAwpk nUM AqI 
zrUrI kMm leI svyry suvKqy cMfIgVH jwxw ipAw[GroN 
inklidAW, gyt lwgy bYTw ie`k in`kw ijhw blUMgVw 
fr ky n`T auiTAw[AiDAwpk ny hnyry c smiJAw ik 
kwlI ib`lI rwh kt geI hY[lwgy ipAw v`tw auhny gu`sy 
iv`c vgwh mwirAw jo blUMgVy dy isr c v`jw qy auh 
QweyN icq ho igAw[ qurMq auhdI mW Aw bhuVI qy auhdw 
imRqk srIr mUMh iv`c pkV ky lY geI[nwly rovy qy nwly 
vYx pwvy, “qYnMU ikMnI vwr smJwieAw sI ik swieMs 
mwstrW dy AgoN dI nhIN lMGI dw[” BwvyN ieh imMnI 
khwxI jwpdI hY pr hY ieh AslIAq[

jy ib`lI rwh kt jwvy jW in`C vj jwvy jW ip`CoN Avwz 
pY jwvy, ies nUM bdSgnw smJ ky kMm rok ilAw jWdw 
hY[AwDuink Xu`g ivc ieMnI jwgRqI dy bwvjUd swfI 
Akl dw jnwzw inkilAw hoieAw hY[rwSI Pl pVHx 
leI keI ieMny auqwvly huMdy hn ik auh AKbwr nUM B`j 
ky pYNdy hn[AsIN A`j dIAW cwr-pMj AKbwrW lY ky 
auhnW dw qulnwqmk AiDAn krIey qW qu`ky nwl BwvyN 
koeI g`l myl Kw jwvy, nhIN qW hryk dI pySIngoeI 
vKrI vKrI huMdI hY[jy joqS, gixq jW ivigAwn hY qW 
kiQq Pwrm`uly nwl sB dI kYlkulySn ie`ko ijhI hoxI 
sI[ hkIkq ieh hY ik koeI mweI dw lwl Ajy qk 
jMimAw nhIN ijs ny shI B`ivKbwxI kIqI hovy[A`jk`lH 
ikhw jwx lg ipAw hY ik joqS ivigAwn qW shI 
hY pr hux AslI bMdy rhy nhIN jo B`ivK bwry shI 
ikAwPw lw skx[pihlW vI Anigxq vwrI ho cu`kw 
hY[ip`Cy ijhy AMqr-rwStrI p`Dr qy 21 dsMbr,2012 
bwry prlo Awaux dI BivKbwxI hoeI sI[21 dsMbr 
bIq igAw[s`c sB dy swhmxy hY[ieh ipRQvI cwr 
Arb swl qoN kwiem hY qy AwauNdy cwr Arb swl qk 
brkrwr rhygI[auNj hwdsy qW in`q idn vwprdy rihMdy 
hn Aqy ikqy nw ikqy, iksy nw iksy vwsqy, prlo AweI 
hI rihMdI hY[

qu`ky qW cl hI jWdy hn, kdy pMJI pRqISq, kdy pMjwh 
qy kdy sO PI sdI vI[ hwlwqW nMU muK r`K ky, koeI 
vI AklmMd, B`ivK bwry AgvweI lIhW dy skdw 
hY[ie`k vwr AmrIkw dy jgq-pRis`D “tweIm” 
mYgzIn ny dunIAW dy cotI dy vIh joqSIAW dw srvyKx 
kIqw[Awpxy nwm gupq r`Ky jwx dI Srq qy, sB 
ny iehI d`isAw ik joqS mihz ie`k qu`kw hY[ieQy 
pRw`byibltI dw isDWq kMm krdw hY[jy sMBwvnwvW do 
hn qW qu`kw pMjwh PI sdI c`lygw[sB nUM muMfy dyeI 
clo; A`iDAW Gr qW muMfy kudrqI hoxy hI hn[brwbr 
mwqrw c, QYly iv`c pey lwl, nIly qy hry gyNd, jy ie`k 
ie`k krky ttol ky k`FIey qW hr rMg dy bwhr Awaux 

dI sMBwvnw qyqI PIsdI hY pr jy rMg cwr hox qW 
zwhr hY ik iksy ivSyS rMg dy h`Q Awaux dI sMBwvnw 
pMJI pRqISq rih jwvygI[ joqS Awid jugwid qoN iesy 
leI quirAw cilAw AwauNdw hY ik ‘nwnk duKIAw sB 
sMswr’ hY[iksy nUM ibmwrI nhIN CfdI, iksy dw vpwr 
nhIN cldw, koeI kcihrIAW iv`c K`jl ho irhw hY Aqy 
iksy Gr AOlwd nhIN huMdI[kmzor mn AwKr iehnW 
joqSIAW dw a>t Awsrw Bwldy hn jo gMBIr ijhw mUMh 
bxw ky iehnW dI Drvws bMnHdy hn[qp`V qy bYTy pMj 
rupey qoN lY ky ryt pMj sO, pMj hzwr, pMjwh hzwr qk 
cldw hY Aqy keI vwrI pMj l`K vI[aupwA dw nwtk 
SurU ho jWdw hY[ bhuq swrIAW smisAwvW dw smwDwn 
Awpxy Awp inkl AwauNdw hY Aqy AnykW, smW pw 
ky, swl Cy mhIny iv`c Alop ho jWdIAW hn jW koeI 
v`fI ibpqw KVI ho jWdI hY Aqy pihlI isPr ho jWdI 
hY[ies qrW ieh “DMdw” cldw rihMdw hY[fyirAW 
qy bwby vI ieho kuJ krdy qy lokW nUM gumrwh krdy 
hn[aupwA krn vwly Kud v`fy v`fy hwdisAW dw iSkwr 
huMdy hn[

joqSIAW ny B`ivKbwxI dw ADwr, gRih nC`qr hox dw 
Brm pwilAw hoieAw hY pr AslIAq iv`c iehnW dw 
swfI izMdgI nwl au`kw hI koeI lwkw dykw nhIN[ikauNik 
isqwry, KrbW dI igxqI iv`c hn, Aqy jykr iehnW 
dw swfI izMdgI qy Asr hox l`gy qW swfw kcUMmr hI 
inkl jwvy[ijMny ku gRihAW dy ADwr qy ieh kiQq 
ivigAwn cldwy  hY, auhnW dI igxqI Awty iv`c lUx 
dy brwbr vI nhIN[iesy leI ies nUM sXUfo-swieMs 
ikhw jWdw hY Bwv JUTI swieMs[ieMdrw gWDI dy AMqr-
rwStrI pRisDI vwly joqSI slwhkwr sn[ijs idn 
ausnUM golIAW nwL BuMinAw igAw aus idn ausny 
bulyt-prUP jYkt vI nhIN sI pihnI hoeI[ ausdw koeI 
joqSI slwhkwr jy mwVw ijhw sMkyq vI dy idMdw, auh 
AswnI nwl Awpxw bcwA kr skdI sI[jy B`ivKbwxI 
ho skdI huMdI qW rwjIv gWDI bu`FI mweI dy h`QoN Ax-
AweI mOq nw mrdw[ zIAw-aul-h`k nUM jdoN hvweI 
jhwz iv`c Dmwky nwl aufwieAw igAw qW ausdI ie`k 
botI vI nhIN l`BI hwlWik kihMdy khwauNdy njUmI ausdy 
slwhkwr sn[sB kuJ jwxdy buJdy vI AsIN hnyry 
iv`c Btkdy iPrdy hW[ieQoN qk ik keI ieMjInIAr, 
fwktr vI QW QW illkVIAW lYNdy Aqy Awpxw B`ivK 
jwxn leI qrlo m`CI huMdy iPrdy hn[kwrn ? svY-
Brosy dI Gwt[swnUM Awpxy Awp qy ivSvws nhIN[AsIN 
AMD-ivSvwsI hW[jy joqS ivc mwVI motI jwn vI huMdI 
qW puils ivBwg jurmW dI pySIngoeI leI joqSI BrqI 
krky, B`ivK iv`c vwprn vwly jurmW nUM T~lH pw skdw 
sI[

AYstoRlojI dy nwl nwl hsq-ryKw ivigAwn (pwimstRI) 
qy vI bhuq gRMQ Cpy hoey hn[AslIAq ieh hY ik mW 
dy pyt iv`c b`cy dIAW muTIAW mItIAW huMdIAW hn[ 
hQylI qy ij`Qy BuMg pY gey so pY gey pr AsIN iehnW 
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lkIrW nwl B`ivK inrDwrq krn dI koiSS krdy hW[ 
ies kiQq ivigAwn dw mu`F ieMj b`Jw[kuJ DnwFW 
dy, kuJ ivdvwnW dy, kuJ klwkwrW dy, kuJ lMmI aumr 
vwilAW dy Aqy keI hor KyqrW iv`c au~Gy ivAkqIAW 
dy hsq-icqr ley gey[hr SyRxI iv`c qulnwqmk 
AiDAn kIqw igAw[ijhVI lkIr swirAW iv`c sWJI 
dyKI ausdw Bwv q`q k`iFAw ik PlwxI lkIr vwlw 
bMdw DnwF hovygw, iFmkxI vwlw ivdvwn jW klwkwr 
jW lMmI aumr Bogx vwlw Awidk[pr APsos ik ieh 
kiQq Pwrmu`lw ikqy ikqy qu`ky nwl ivrly twivAW qy hI 
pUrw auqrdw hY[ ijho ijhy h`Q twitAW ibrilAW dy hn 
auho ijhy mMdr gurduAwirAW dy bwhr bYTy mMgiqAW dy 
vI hn[iPr vI AsIN hnyry iv`c Btk rhy hwN[sYNkVy 
joqSI, hzwrwN lokW nUM mMglIk AYlwn ky auhnW dy 
ivAwh iv`c rukwvt KVI krky Kud pwpW dy BwgI bxy 
hn[auNj A`jk`lH joqSI AwpxI jwdUgrI nwl loV pYx 
qy tyvy myl vI idMdy hn[jy Gr vwly nWh krnI cwhux 
qW tyvy iv`c nuks vI pwieAw jw skdw hY[vYsy Aijhw 
koeI hwdsw nhIN jo iehnW dI AwpxI sMqwn nwl nhIN 
vwprdw[

ies sB kuJ dy bwvjUd iksy nwl AwFw nhIN lwieAw 
jw skdw ikauNik dlIlW GVnIAW sB nUM AwauNdIAW 
hn[iek isAwxy dlIl dy rhy sn, “jykr cMdrmw 
smuMdr iv`c jvwrBwtw ilAw skdw hY qW auh swfy 
srIr ivcly s`qr pRqISq pwxI ivc vI hlcl pYdw 
kr skdw hY”[ies DrqI qy ArbW jIv hn, jy aUh 
swry cMdRmw dw pRBwv kbUlx l`gx qW pUrnmwSI vwly 
idn sB dy vqIirAW iv`c au~Ql pu`Ql hox krky ies 
DrqI qy qrQ`lI mc jwvy[ievyN hI ie`k s`jx nUM mYN ds 
irhw sI ik AOlwd lVkw jW lVkI hox iv`c iesqRI 
dI koeI BUimkw nhIN ijs dy iek hI pRkwr dy kRomosmz 
huMdy hn, blik AwdmI dy do qrW dy kRomosmz AYks 
qy vweI, sMqwn dy nr jW mwdw hox nUM inrDwrq krdy 
hn[ AgoN au~qr imilAw, “ieh AOrq dw Prz hY 
ik shI kRomosm nUM kYc kry”[ lwjvwb krn leI GVy 
GVwey jvwb pihlW hI iqAwr huMdy hn[guru nwnk dyv 
jI ny ikhw sI, “mUrKy nwl nw lu`JIey”[ loV hY bwbw 
nwnk vwlI qrkSIl Aqy ivigAwnk soc Apnwaux 
dI[jdoN m`ky hwjIAW ny nwnk nUM pu`iCAw, “auey r`b vl 
l`qW kIqIAW eI?” au~qr imilAw, “ij`Dr r`b nhIN 
myrIAW l`qW auDr kr idau”[ pRSn-krqw kMn vlyHt 
ky B`j igAw[ ausnUM Aihsws ho igAw ik prmwqmw 
qW hr pwsy hY[kol KVy hor qmwSbIn vI B`jx nUM rwh 
l`B rhy sn[pr nwnk dy pYrokwrW ny bwbw jI nUM iPr 
vI nhIN bKiSAw[ A`goN ieh khwxI GVI ik hwjI ny 
l`qW PVky Gumw id`qIAW qy m`kw vI au~Dr auDr GuMmdw 
igAw[APsos dI g`l hY ik ivigAwnk soc vwly bwbw 
nwnk nwl gYr-ivigAwnk pu`TIAW is`DIAW g`lW joVky 
auhnW dy s`cy su`cy Aks nUM Fwh lweI hY[swnUM ieh 
kdy nhI Bu`lxw cwhIdw ik gYr-ivigAwnk ku`J nhIN 
vwprdw[ ie`QoN qk ik jwdU Aqy kiQq kwlw ielm vI 

h`Q dI sPweI hY[ iesdw vI ivigAwnk ADwr hY[kI 
Ajokw sY~l(mobwiel) Pon jwdU nhIN? nhIN, iesdw 
vI ivgiAwnk ipCokV hY[ bwbw nwnk nu hzwrW mIl 
ibKVw pYNfw kt ky lokW nUM vihmW BrmW qoN njwq 
idvweI sI[

hr cIz dI koeI h`d huMdI hY pr AMD-ivSvwS A`jk`lH 
sB h`dW bMny t`p igAw hY[ joqSI nUM “Su`B smW” 
pu`C ky, b`cy dI pYdwieS szyrIAn nwl aus ivSyS 
smyN krvw id`qI jWdI hY[ies qoN v`fI jhwlq hor 
kI ho skdI hY? Asl iv`c smW koeI vI ASu`B nhIN 
huMdw[ijs vyly isfnI iv`c idn cVH irhw huMdw hY au~Dr 
lMfn iv`c rwq pY rhI huMdI hY[A`jk`lH ie`k hor Swsqr 
c`ilAw hY[Gr iv`c gu`slKwnw PlwxI QW qy hovy Aqy 
rsoeI iv`c culwH iFmkxI nu`kr iv`c[iPr vI hwdsy 
vwprdy Aqy A`gW lgdIAW rihMdIAW hn[ies ivSwl 
bRihmMf iv`c kuJ vI K`by s`jy, au~pr Q`ly jW au~cy nIvyN 
nhIN[sB gRih isqwry Awhmo-swhmxy hn[imswl dy qOr 
qy, jy cMdRmw qy Klo ky vyKIey qW ipRQvI, au~pr Asmwn 
iv`c sony rMgI cmkdI QwlI nzr AwauNdI hY[kyvl 
ipRQvI qy hor gRih hI sUrj duAwly nhIN GuMm rhy blik 
sUrj Kud vI siQr nhIN[ auh vI Awpxy t`br tor 
smyq bRihmMf iv`c gqISIl hY[

mu`kdI g`l ieh ik swnUM tyvy kuMflIAW jl-pRvwh 
krky jhwlq qy AMDkwr ivcoN inkl ky cwnx vl 
vDxw cwhIdw hY[swrI isRStI gqISIl hY[AsIN vI 
vihmW BrmW iv`coN inkl ky gqISIl hoeIey qy sdIAW 
purwxI ibmwr mwniskqw qoN KihVw CufweIey[ A`j dy 
mubwrk idn qy qrkSIl soc Apnwaux dw pRx krIey 
Aqy Awpxy dyS qy kOm nUM A`gy iljweIey[inrI idRStI 
nhIN, dUr-idRStI dI loV hY[kuJ vI krn vwsqy Gwt 
SkqI dI nhIN, ie`Cw-SkqI dI huMdI hY[cVHdI klw 
vwlw sMklp ApxweIey[swfI qkdIr dy rcnhwry 
joqSI nhIN,AsIN Kud Awp hW[bwl mnW iv`c glq 
sMkyq itkw ky auhnW dI jVHIN qyl nw dyeIey[BU`qW 
pRyqW dIAW khwxIAW nw suxweIey, ijMnHW dw koeI 
vjUd hI nhIN[mhWpurSW nUM m`Qy tykx dy nwl nwl 
AYfIsn, myrI ikaUrI, AwienstweIn vrgy hzwrW 
ivigAwnIAW A`gy vI isr invweIey[jo Gwlxw iehnW 
ny GwlIAW hn, jy pVH skIey qW swfw isr Kud bKud 
iehnW A`gy Juk jwvygw[mMdr gurduAwirAW dy AMdr 
nw shI, bwhr hI iehnW dy vI icqr lgweIey ijMnHW 
dI bdOlq ieh Dwrimk AsQwn au~sry hn Aqy 
ielYktRw`inks dI BrpUr vrqoN huMdI hY[kI ibjlI dI 
kwF k`Fx vwlw swfI nmskwr dw h`kdwr nhIN?ijsdy 
sdkw swfy kMipaUtr cl rhy Aqy Pon cwrj ho rhy 
hn[ivigAwnk phuMc ApxweIey, vihm Brm C`fIey 
Aqy ivSv nUM hor suhxyrw bnwaux iv`c Awpxw Xogdwn 
pweIey[          
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Amritpal Singh Arora
Mobile: 04100 444 88
Scholarsretreat1@gmail.com
159 Doonside Crescent, Woodcroft NSW 2767

Commentary

“From Darkness unto Light” is an article pertain-
ing to superstitions and pseudo-science viz. 
‘Astrology and Palmistry’ which is eating into 
the vitals of our society.

Man himself is the maker of his own destiny 
but people are blindly following horoscopes 

About the author
Amritpal Singh Arora M.A, M.Ed., Retd. Lect. Pbi. is a NAATI accredited 
Professional Translator Eng-Pbi. He has a flair for Punjabi and writes 
articles for newspapers. His approach to life is rational and logical. He 
wants to develop scientific attitude among his pupils.

He has been teaching Maths & Science to secondary, and Punjabi to 
senior secondary classes for about 37 years. He is against wastage 
of water & electricity. He lays emphasis on self-restraint, soberness 
and moderation. He wants his disciples to be decent in demeanour & 
dress and keep up high traditions in this age of values-crisis. Nowadays 

he volunteers scripture classes in different schools. His message is : “Patience and 
perseverance overcome mountains.”   

though the stars & planets have nothing to do 
with our lives. If billions & trillions of celestial 
objects would influence human affairs, it would 
have crushed and reduced us to a nought. So 
we shouldn’t be taken in by the astrologists and 
palmists whose business is to sell falsehood by 
creating fear, fright and panic.  
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ORA Sydney Gujarati 
Grammar School
Sri Viral Mehta
National Education Director
ORA Sydney Gujarati Grammar School
Om Rameshwar Association Inc
www.omrameshwar.org 

The Community Language School in Gujarati 
named as ‘ORA Sydney Gujarati Grammar 
School’ (ORASGGS) was founded in October 
2016 at Blacktown, NSW, with support from 
‘Om Rameshwar Association Incorporate’ 
(ORA). ORA Sydney Gujarati Grammar 
School happens to be the first official Gujarati 
community language school in Australia.

ORA Sydney Gujarati Grammar School is 
keen about advancing the Gujarati language 
for cultural and educational purposes among 
migrant Gujarati communities. ORASGGS is an 
approved school under Community Language 
Program of NSW Department of Education.

• At present we have classes running for 
student’s aged between 4 years to 18 
years, with a total of 61 students. We are 
increasingly becoming popular in Gujarati 
community and are growing steadily with 
support of parents and avid learners of the 
language.

• We are proud to have 5 qualified teachers, 
who bring heaps of experience teaching 
language in different capacities and schools.

• Our school provides all study-books, 
notebooks, stationaries etc. to students. Our 
long term goal is to establish a library which 
will be equipped with a range of books and 
digital contents for different class levels.

• Our curriculum is designed based on the 
pillars of stress free education.

• Our school strongly focusses on language 
studies rather than anything else. Our 
school operates only to promote Gujarati 
language.

• Our teachers use various techniques to 
teach the language to range of students. 
For instance at stage one level they use 
pictures, flashcards, regional games, etc. 
while for higher levels they follow school 

designed curriculum inspired by Gujarat 
Education Board, India. All classes start 
with revision of previous activities.

• Our students come from different 
backgrounds and age group. They enjoy 
learning Gujarati with their peers and never 
miss a class!

• Our students participate actively in school 
ran activities like public speaking, plays, 
poetry singing, reading, writing, regional 
games etc.

Since school strongly promotes secularism, our 
students are free to celebrate their cultural 
and religious activities within and outside 
the school. Students share their background, 
cultural heritage and traditions with 
fellow classmates and help build a unique 
environment of social harmony.

Today we operate at two different centres. 
Our centres at ‘Girraween Public School’ and 
‘Bungarribee Community Resource Hub’ were 
established at the same time in October 2016. 
We operate in four terms as per NSW public 
school calendar.
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Our students are keen in learning Gujarati, 
which is evidenced through their passion 
towards homework and classwork activities. 
They enjoy communicating in Gujarati during 
school hours and at home especially with their 
grandparents and family back home.

ORA Sydney Gujarati Grammar School has a 
mission of promoting Gujarati language to a level 
that it becomes one of the prominent foreign 
languages to be taught in Australian curriculum.
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About the author
Mr. Viral Mehta is one of the founding members of OM RAMESHWAR 
ASSOCIATION INC (also known as ORA). This non-profit association 
raises awareness about Vedic Sanatan Dharma. The organisation 
runs range of non-profit activities like religious celebrations, cultural 
programs, education etc.

Viral serves in various capacities as Secretary and Public Officer for 
this organisation.

He is also leading one of the principal programs named ORA SYDNEY 
GUJARATI GRAMMAR SCHOOL as National Education Director. It is one of the NSW state 
approved community language school that operates at two different centres in Sydney and 
provides Gujarati language education to students at a very nominal fees under non-profit 
initiative.
Viral is also a founding member of religious group named SANTRAM SATSANG MANDAL 
that runs in Sydney for almost 10 years now. The group organises SUNDARKAND PATH 
thrice a year at no cost to attendees. The group does not fundraise and is fully funded by 
founding members only. On a given day close to 4-500 followers attend the prayers. They 
are catered with homemade delicious food. Viral is a very popular orator of Sundarkand path 
amongst this group.

Viral is President of Girraween Public School P&C Association for last three years. Under 
his leadership, school has raised more than $300k. The money has been utilised in student 
welfare activities like installation of AC in classrooms, new furniture, shed over playground 
etc.

Viral is a volunteer at various organisations like McGrath Foundation, Children’s Medical 
Research Institute. He enjoys giving back his time to community and for philanthropic 
causes.

Professionally Viral works for a charity as one of the managers providing strategic directions 
to help expand mission of the organisation.
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My passion for teaching hindi 
language
Mrs Madhu Arora
Hindi Teacher K-12 - IABBV Hindi School & Parramatta 
Nth PS

My name is Madhu Arora and I am a Hindi 
language teacher at IABBV Hindi School and 
Parramatta North Public School.

I have been a High school science teacher 
but I am passionate about teaching Hindi 
language.

My journey with Hindi language started about 
24 years ago when my 6 year old son started 
primary school. Over a period of time we saw 
him losing his Hindi language totally and he 
wanted nothing to do with anything Indian- be 
it food, dress, culture or language. It seemed 
to me that I am losing my son. Later we came 
to know that he had a few bad experiences at 
the school because of his ethnic background 
and in order to fit into his new world he had 
shed the old one. I tried everything so that 
he spoke Hindi but he totally refused to do 
so. The penny for him dropped when his 
grandmother in India joined British School of 
Languages to learn English so that she could 
speak fluent English with her grandson! He 
then felt that he should learn Hindi to connect 
and communicate with his grandparents. Both 
my son and daughter joined the Sunday Hindi 
school. They are both young professionals now 
and say that Hindi school was one of the best 
things that happened to them. It gave them not 
only the language skills, it connected them to 
their roots, their extended family, grandparents 
and the country they came from.

Aristotle said- “Educating the mind without 
educating the heart is no education at all “ 
Language helps educating the heart and at 
IABBV Hindi school, Hindi is taught in a 
fun and interactive way. Children learn the 
language and imbibe the culture not only 
through class room teaching, but through 
various activities like Yoga, Dance, Drama, 
Music, Fashion show, Regional Dress ups, 

Cooking and Celebrating Festivals like Diwali, 
Holi, Raksha Bandhan. 

Students are given the opportunity to show 
their talent through painting and singing 
competitions, radio talk.

We have access to a wide variety of resources 
like writing books, exercise books, story books, 
use of ICT, interactive board, laptops, charts, 
flashcards and various other resources.

Role play and Drama are very effective means 
of learning language and connecting to the 
culture. Role play can help children make 
sense of the world.

Role play to education is what water is to the 
ocean.
   

Our children perform at various forums like 
Parliament House, Parramasala, Martin Place 
and various other Community events.  Also 
every year we celebrate the Hindi Divas.
Just some time ago our students did the 
Gandhiji’s Dandi march at the University of 
New South Wales.



Our Yr 4 student Anirudh who played the role 
of Gandhi was so inspired that he researched 
every detail of Gandhiji’s attire so that he could 
present like Gandhiji. He even knew what kind 
of slippers Gandhiji wore and went to great 
lengths to find something similar. His parents 
told me that this 2 minute Dandi march has left 
a deep impression on Anirudh’s heart. Anirudh 
said “for one day I was Gandhiji”.  

     

Role play gives children a chance to practice 
what they are learning. When children pretend 
they are using their imagination to go beyond 
the bounds of reality. A stick can be a magic 
wand, a sock can be a puppet and a small child 
can be a superhero!!

I would like to end with Nelson Mandela’s 
quote- “ If you talk to a man in a language that 
he understands ,that  goes to his head. If you 
talk to a man in his own language, it goes to his 
heart.”

At IABBV and as language teachers we strive 
to educate the heart through language and help 
create harmonious world. 
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About the author

Mrs Madhu Arora is a casual teacher with NSW Department of Education 
and is teaching Hindi at Parramatta North PS and at IABBV Hindi School. 
She has been teaching all levels and in her article has shared her class 
room experience of teaching Hindi in a community language school and 
in particular the use of “Role Play” and “Drama” to engage the learner and 
develop language skills.
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The importance of mother 
tongue for Indians living in 
foreign countries
Mrs Rengasamudram Loganayaki

The 20th century has witnessed so many 
scientific wonders and the world is undergoing 
unimaginable changes every single day. The 
world has shrunk so much that anyone can go 
around it in a single day. We live with people 
who belong to the other side of the world as 
our neighbours now and our children go to the 
same school and study in a common language 
.All these are the developments that we enjoy 
due to globalisation.

But, none of them should be a reason for us 
to neglect or not use mother tongue in our day 
to day life. India is a country rich in culture, 
art, philosophy, poems, religious beliefs and 
its wealthy heritage. All Indian languages are 
a store house of all these treasures which one 
can enjoy only in that language.

Mother tongue is like mother to us. A mother 
cannot be replaced by anyone .In the same 
way mother tongue cannot be replaced by any 
other language. It is a shame if we are not able 
to talk, understand   or enjoy our language. 

Mother tongue has a very important role in 
the formation of the individual as we hear and 
are familiar with it right from the time when 
we were in the womb. Studies reveal that a 
person who excels in mother tongue is capable 
of excelling in many fields.

For migrants like us who left India for many 
reasons and adopted other countries as our 
own, it is more vital to keep in mind that our 
future generations   face lot more challenges 
to lose this treasure as they are exposed to a 
completely different   lifestyle and culture. The 
responsibility of the parents and grandparents 
become so great that they have to make 
sure that the treasure of the mother tongue is 
passed on properly to the younger generation.  

The language would connect them to their 
counter parts in the home country. They would 
be able to enjoy and appreciate the stories, 
values, culture, art, architecture, jokes, and 
movies and feel they are a part of that great 
society and heritage. 

One may legally become the citizens of 
another country and adopt the culture, 
language, food education and employment 
of that country. Still they will only be Indian 
Australians and Indian Americans and so on. 
When the reality is like that, is it not a disgrace 
if we cannot speak our language? 

It is the responsibility of the parents to teach 
and encourage the kids to talk in their 
mother tongue, to show them the beauty 
of the language and make them feel the 
belongingness towards that. After all our 
languages have life and soul.  

If drastic steps are not taken now, our beautiful 
languages may face a great epidemic of 
getting lost in the air as more and more Indians 
are migrating and those who are in India also 
are lured with international languages and they 
think that they will be regarded only if they talk 
in English.

We have to make it a point to talk only in 
mother tongue in the house. Parents and 
grandparents please make this a policy. Let 
us give the pleasure of our languages to our 
future generations.

The beauty of all Indian languages is the 
hard work of our ancestors for thousands of 
years and we have a moral responsibility to 
protect and make them more beautiful and 
glorious. Never think that one individual will not 
contribute much to it. 

As the saying goes, it is always true, ‘LITTLE 
DROPS OF WATER MAKE THE MIGHTY 
OCEAN’. BE THAT DROP OF WATER IN 
THAT MIGHTY OCEAN ALWAYS.
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... And they chose Sanskrit: 
Conversations with my 
inquisitive sweethearts
Dr Manish Bhutada 
PhD GDM BDS GCHEd YogRatna

I am a typical Indian father of two sweet angels, 
Anika & Aarna. ‘Typical’ because like other 
fathers I too want my daughters to ‘know it all’; 
i.e., for them to excel in a sport, learn self-
defense, get passionate about Indian music & 
dance, master language & scriptures, develop 
into multi-cuisine little master chefs, etc. Over 
the past years my daughters and I concurred 
on other activities, it was choosing language 
(appropriate to their liking) which we were left 
undecided for long.

Coming from a Neuroscience professional 
background (I’m a PhD in Dental 
Neuroscience), I was aware that language, 
and type there-off, plays a profound effect on a 
child’s brain development, thinking skills and 
articulation of social skills. Scientific research 
has proven that the language we think with-in 
when we speak internally to ourselves, effects 
the way we think analyze and make decisions. 

The few primary languages we grow up 
learning very early in our lives end up shaping 
how our brains grow and evolve. We perhaps 
learn 80% of our human life skills before we 
turn 10years old. We know that our brain 
development slows/stops & learning new skills 
gets difficult after our 20’s, which is why what 
we learn very early in our lives becomes even 
more paramount; therefore as responsible 
parents we can only ensure our kids are getting 
it early and getting it right.

As a child I was fortunate to grow up in a 
family, alongside a community where Sanatan 
Indian culture was not only practiced but 
preached with clarity of vision on ‘how and 
why’. It is said, we learn more from our 
immediate surroundings than from perhaps 
anything else, the importance of appropriate 

social circle hence cannot be underestimated. 
What we watch, hear, eat, learn, the circle of 
friends we keep, these perhaps nurture us 
to who we become as independent thinkers 
of future society. I have lived to believe this, 
and I have been fortunate to be blessed with 
these fundamentals of life. Now it’s my turn to 
preserve and promulgate this great heritage of 
ours. How could my kids stay behind.

As parents we want the best for our children. 
We want them to achieve everything we 
perhaps desired for ourselves, and achieve 
it in half the time with double the standards 
compared to what we envisioned for ourselves. 
In many ways we want to relive our lives 
through them. Being a predictable parent how 
could I not avoid falling into this parenting trap? 
The shortcomings I inadvertently nurtured over 
the years towards my communication skills; 
my lack of desire to master any language; 
the failure to understand the importance 
language/s have in our society, I could not see 
my kids make the same gaffes I gave refuge to 
within myself. Selecting a suitable language for 
their all round development was therefore on 
top of my list. Sanskrit was the language which 
was ticking all the right boxes.

Well, all this was great from my point of view, 
but why would my daughters want to study 
& learn Sanskrit? Our young ones, spoilt for 
choices, choose what they think is best for their 
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About the author

Dr Manish Bhutada served as the SubDean at the Faculty of Dentistry, 
University of Sydney for almost a decade before starting his chain of 
private dental clinics - Oral Health Specialists. He is proud of his Indian 
roots, culture and heritage; is a practicing vegetarian and aggrandizes 
Sanatana-Dharma. Manish is married to Swapna and they are proud 
parents to two charming girls Anika and Aarna.

inquisitive minds. My little daughters aged 5 & 
7 have their own supercomputing minds which 
they put to use each time an option is at play, 
or a decision is at stake for them to make. After 
all, the food which satisfies the hunger of their 
curious minds has to be equally to their liking. 
As parents we can only chaperone them all the 
way in their journey of learning & discovering.

Here are the deliberations which I had with my 
daughters over their selection of ‘Sanskrit’ as 
their ‘thinking language’:

• Sanskrit is the mother source of all Indian 
languages - meaning it’s a shortcut to 
learning other Indian languages whenever 
the need arises. The foundation would have 
been laid. Which means more output for 
less input, freeing up time for other brain 
activities in future.

• Sanskrit is the language of the Devas 
(Dev Bhasha, devtas speak in Sanskrit) - 
intrigued by everything mythological, stories 
& fantasies from Indian history, it would be 
easier for my daughters to converse with 
their heroes (the opportunity which they 
think exists for them to take). What if they 
had questions to ask their favorite Radhaji & 
Krishna Balram, Hanumanji, Yashoda maiya 
or the different Devi matas? How would they 

communicate with them if not for Sanskrit 
(blessed be the innocence of a tiny tot).

• Sanskrit is the language Computers & 
Artificial Intelligence comprehend completely 
- in the imaginary future world of terminators 
and robots, cartoon characters far smarter 
than humans, my daughters want to be 
ready as human diplomats to their Artificial 
Intelligence counterparts.

• All ancient secret scriptures were written in 
Sanskrit - Anika & Aarna want their detective 
minds to be ably equipped to read and do a 
treasure hunt for those secret locations for 
Krishna’s flute, Yashoda maiyas makhan or 
Ganesha’s mouse.

• Finally, I think what sold Sanskrit to my 
daughters was the fact that it would be their 
secret language to converse with each other 
when they grew up. Only they would know to 
discourse in Sanskrit and have a counter for 
my Telugu and my Dad’s Marathi.

There are so many ‘typical Indian fathers’ like 
me who have longed for a similar opportunity 
worldwide for their darlings. It is such a blessing, 
that unlike most cities of the world, here in 
Sydney we have our own Sanskrit school.

Thank you Sydney Sanskrit School that is 
supported by the Community Languages 
Schools Program, Department of Education for 
this divine opportunity, my kids and I, we are 
truly blessed.
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तहदी
Saritha Chekuri 
Year 3 Hindi Teacher, Australian Hindi Multi-cultural 
Association (AHMA)

एक भाषा , एक िहचाि, एक एहसास और  मरेी जाि ! 

मरेी कातमयाबी की सीढ़ी , आज म ैअििी ितरवार के साथ 
ऑसे्टतलया आि ेके तलए एक प्रमखु माध्म बिी थी !

बचिि म ेमरेी िाठिाला म ेमरेी िसन्ीदार सब्के्ट थी. जब भी 
सू्ल में बाल तदवस के अवसर िर या गरुु तदिोस्व के 
अवसर िर गरुु बिि ेका मौका तमलता था. तो म ैतहदी की 
अद्यातिका  बि  जाती थी ! 

मिै ेिउेस तदि  सोचा भी िहीं था  तक , मरे ेतिज जीवि म ेभी 
मरेा भतवष्य वही होगा !

तिन्गी के ियि में हर मोड़ िर तहन्ी भाषा मरेा साथ दतेा रहा !
उन्नत तवश्व तवद्यालय की तिषिा समाप् होत ेही मझु ेसरकारी उन्नत 
िाठिाला में अध्ातिका के रूि म ेतियतु्त हुयी!

तवद्याथथी के जीवि स ेएकदम अध्ातिका के रूि में एक ियी 
अध्ाय िरुू ! भाषा की अध्ातिका के प्रतत जो न्िूतम भाविाए ँ
थें , वह थोडा स ेदुखदायक थ े! लेतकि तहदी सीखि ेके तलए जब 
बच् ेउत्कुता तदखत ेथ ेतो मझु ेप्रसन्नता होती थी ! 

वह सरकारी िौकरी और मरेी तहदी की सर्टतफकेट्स मझु े
ऑसे्टतलया आि ेके तलए प्राथतमक मअध्ात्म बि े !उस तदि मरेी 
खतुिया ंफूले ि समायी !

ऑस्टतलया आि ेके बाद मझु ेिहली िौकरी तहदी की अध्ातिका 
के रूि म ेतफर स ेकम्तुिटी सू्ल म ेतमल गया , और वह िौकरी 
आज तक कायम हैं !

यहा ँके बच्चों को तहदी  िढाि ेकी तवधी में मझु ेबहुत सार ेतरीके 
सोचि ेिड ेऔर िई तरकीब तिकलि ेिड े!

इस दिे की तौड़ -तरीके के तहसाब स ेमिै ेतक्ालोजी  अििायी ! 
जो यहा ँकी तवद्यार्थयचों को तहदी सीखि ेम ेऔर तसखाि े में मझु े
बहुत सारी मदत तमली !

भाषा के प्रतत  समाज म ेजो भाविाए ंहैं , भाषा के अध्ातिका/ 
अध्ातिकाओ ंके प्रतत जो न्िूतम भाविाए ंहैं वह तमट जािा 
चातहयें ! क्यचोंकी अििी मात ृभाषा या कम्तुिटी भाषा सीखि ेस,े 
बच्चों को तसखाि ेस ेहमारी भाषाए ंजीतवत रहत ेहैं !

प्रतयके रूि म ेऐसी तभन्न दिेचों म ेजो भारतीय वातसत हैं, उि 
अतभभावकचों को और भतवष्य  के यवुता को हमारी भारतीय ंभाषाए ँ
सीखि ेऔर तसखाि ेस ेहमारी ससृं्तत हमेंिा के तलए जीतवत 
रहेंग े  ! 

हमारा भारत हम ेऔर  भतवष्य के िीतढ़यचों के तलए सम्ाि दायक 
हैं और रहगेा !

जय तहन् !

Commentary:
Language is an art, it is a passion. Hindi is the 
reason that me and my family are here today, 
it has gotten me to the position that I am in 
now. In my childhood, when I was in India, 
For teachers day I would choose to be a Hindi 
teacher every year but I never thought that I 
would actually be a Hindi teacher in the future. 
Hindi language has helped me in every stage 
of my life. As soon as I finished university, I got 
a job as a Hindi teacher. Language teachers 
were always looked down on, but the students 
curiosity and desire to learn Hindi kept me 
wanting to teach.

After I came to Australia, my first job was as 
a Hindi Community Language teacher, it was 
a challenge to teach students that were not 
exposed to Hindi frequently and did not have 
an understanding of the language, I had to 
adapt a new way of teaching and I did this 
by integrating technology into my teaching, it 
created a bridge between me and the students 
and helped me improve as a teacher.
By learning Hindi – their mother tongue, the 
values and traditions of Indian culture will be 
upheld by the next generation. Jai Hind.

About the author

My name is Saritha Chekuri, I have been interested in Hindi ever since I was 
a young girl, I would watch Hindi movies to get a better knowledge of the 
language. My career is based off Hindi, In India I was a high school Hindi 
teacher and when I came to Australia my first job was working as a Hindi 
translator. Since from 2010 I am working as a Hindi community language 
teacher at Australian Hindi Multicultural Association at Quakers Hill NSW. I 
am enjoying teaching Hindi and am very enthusiastic while teaching Hindi to 
my students.
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Learning Hindi - a student ‘s 
perspective
By Mridula Tirumala
Year 5, Student  of Australian Hindi Multi-cultural 
Association (AHMA)

िमस् े

मरेा िाम मदृुला ततरुमला हैं ! हम ऑस्टतलयि तहदी 
मल्ीकलचरल एसोतसएिि सू्ल म ेतहदी िढ़ रहीं हँ !

मरेी मातभृाषा तलेुग ुहैं! मझु ेतलेुग ुघर में मरेी माता-तिता सीखा 
रह ेहैं !मरेी  तहदी सीखि ेका वजह मरेी सगंीत सीखि ेका उत्ाह 
हैं!

म ैतिछले वष ्म स ेतहदुस्ािी सगंीत सीख रहीं हँ, सगंीत सीखत े
समय , उि गािो म ेजो बहुत सार ेिब्द आत ेथ े, वह मरेी समझ 
म ेिहीं आत ेथ े! मिै ेआिि ेमाता- तिता स ेअिरुोध तकया की 
मझु ेतहदी भाषा सीखिा हैं, तातक म ैइस सगंीत के गािो को 
अच्छी तरह समझ साख ू! इस तरह मरेी भाषा सीखि ेकी प्रतक्रया 
आरंभ हुयी !

अब म ैअच्छी तरह सगंीत म ेगाय ेजाि ेवाली िदचों को समझ िा 
रहीं हँ और इच्छा स ेप्रीती स े सगंीत सीख िा रहीं हँ ! तहदी भाषा 
सीखि ेकी प्रतक्रया ंम ेमझु ेमरेी मात ृभाषा तलेुग ुकी सहायता भी 
अतधक रूि स ेतमल रहीं हैं! मरेी माता जी ि ेकहा हैं की सभी 
भारतीय भाषाए ंससृं्त भाषा स ेउत्पन्न हुए हैं और अतधकतर 
भाषाओ ँम ेकई िब्द  प्रकार के होत ेहैं.
AHMA सू्ल ऑफ़ आट्स्म & लैंगवजे ेम ेतहदी सीखि ेके तलए 
दातखल हिी के बाद मझु ेबहुत कुछ सीखि ेको तमली ! मरे े
अध्ािक गण हम सभी छात्चों को बड़ी आसाि तरीके स ेभाषा 
तसखाई जाती हैं और ग्िु वक्म  तदया जाता हैं, तजसस ेहम सभी 
बहुत ख़िुी ख़िुी भाषा को सीखि ेका प्रयत्न करत ेहैं!

इस िाठिाला   म ेहम ेअतधक मिोरंजि तमलती हैं , भाषा सीखि े
के तलए तक्ालोजी का प्रयोग तकया तकया जाता हैं और तसखाया 
जाता हैं! इस तलए आज मैं आिको मरेा यह आर्टकल तहदी म े
भजे िा रही हँ !

Commentary
I am Mridula Tirumala, From AHMA School, 
Quakers Hill,Telugu is my mother tongue; I 
joined Hindi school to learn Hindi because of 
my music lessons. 

I am learning Hindustani music for the past 
year, while learning music I came across 
so may new words (Hindi words) which I 
didn’t know, I wanted to understand what 
they meant so my parents joined me in Hindi 
school. After joining in Hindi school I learnt 
a lot of Hindi which has helped me with my 
music and understanding the language. 
I speak Telugu at home, it is my mother 
tongue, this helped me learn Hindi easier as 
the grammar and some words are similar. 
My parents told me that all Indian languages 
originated from Sanskrit, most of the words 
are similar throughout these languages.

After joining AHMA, my teachers have helped 
me learn the language by guiding me along 
the way, this is why I am able to write this 
letter in Hindi today.
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Dreamtime stories are the oral form of the 
spiritual Dreaming which comprises: Art: the 
visual form, Customs: the practical form, 
Dance: the physical form, Music: the acoustic 
form, Totems: the spiritual forms, Lore: the 
cultural form, Lands: the geographical forms. 
Altogether, they form an all-encompassing, 
mystical whole: The Dreaming.

Dreamtime stories are the oral textbooks of the 
Aborigines’ accumulated knowledge, spirituality, 
and wisdom, from when time began. The 
storyteller custodian’s role was really that of 
cultural educator.

When I was assigned translation of 13 
dreamtime stories in Hindi, I was very excited 
but then I realized it was very challenging. 
The main reason was the language. Aboriginal 
languages consist of up to twenty-seven 
language families and isolates, spoken by 
Aboriginal Australians of mainland Australia 
and a few nearby islands. Although these 
stories were already translated into English 
but the challenge was to provide correct Hindi 
translation of Aboriginal words. Understanding 
their culture and presenting it to the readers 
and audience was another important task. 
When I expressed my concerns to Keith 
Salvat, he sent me the DVD of animation films 
in English, and I could hear those aboriginal 
words repeatedly until I got the pronunciation 
right. 

I finally completed my translation project and it 
took me about two months. Then the experts 
approved the script of each story and finally 
they were dubbed into Hindi. DVD was made 
available in ABC bookshops. 

Significance of Aboriginal 
Dreamtime Stories in Hindi
By Rekha Rajvanshi
NAATI accredited translator

A few years ago, I got an opportunity to 
translate Australian Aboriginal dreamtime 
stories from English into Hindi.  At that time, 
I was teaching my High School students 
Aboriginal history and culture and was 
fascinated with the dreamtime stories. I always 
thought of translating these stories into Hindi, 
but got discouraged. I used to look at the big 
aboriginal words in the story and didn’t know 
how to say them. The opportunity came when 
Aboriginal Nations Australia’s producer Keith 
Salvat contacted me and asked if I would be 
interested in this translation project, it took me 
no time to say ‘yes’.  

Before going deeper into my translation project, 
I would like to explain more about Aboriginal 
culture in Australia. 

Aboriginal Culture in Australia is  about 
40,000 years old. It is a rich and complex 
culture and brought about by an intimate 
knowledge of the environment. The Aboriginal 
cultural values and beliefs were passed down 
orally to the younger generation through 
storytelling, are known as the Aboriginal 
Dreamtime. These stories belong to the 
mythology of the Dreamtime for Aboriginal 
people. 
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People often ask me of how would that help 
Hindi-speaking community. I believe that these 
stories will not only entertain Hindi-speaking 
community, but will also make them aware of 
Aboriginal values and beliefs, their proximity 
to nature, their philosophy and mythology. 
Dreamtime stories in Hindi will travel to India 
and educate people about the Aboriginal art, 
literature and culture. 

These animation films also depict Aboriginal 
art. Visual presentation will make it easier to 
understand aboriginal lifestyle. It will broaden 
their outlook and tell them the importance of 
harmonious relationship between human and 
nature.  

These stories belong to different aboriginal 
tribes, they were sourced from many 
communities and permission to tell them and 
animate them obtained from community Elders 
and community Councils.  For example there 
is a story Min-Na-Wee. The story is from the 
GWINI people who come from the Broome area 
in Western Australia and tells us why crocodiles 
roll and why they attack on humans. It gives 
us a message how peace and harmony are 
essential in any community. The story gives a 

About the author
Rekha Rajvanshi is a NAATI accredited translator, who translated 
Aboriginal Dreamtime stories (animation films) in Hindi and won a 
National Level prestigious AUSIT award. She has been teaching Hindi 
in Australia for the past 16 years at Centre for Continuing Education, 
University of Sydney and school students at Saturday school and IABBV 
Hindi School. She is a writer and poet with six published books. Rekha 
is also a full time teacher with the Department of Education, working with 
the children with additional needs. Rekha has been honoured for her 
selfless work by many community organizations in Australia.

powerful message to young girls to not fight 
and be nice to each other. 

These translations are compiled as The 
Dreaming. The Dreaming is an award winning 
animation series recommended by educational 
institutions throughout Australia and is widely 
used as a teaching resource for across the 
curriculum studies in schools and learning 
institutions in each State & Territory for years 
1-10. There are six parts to the complete series, 
and each looks at unique indigenous stories, 
beautifully animated by Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander artists. Children love them and 
adults are amazed at what they learn about 
Australia from each story.

I compare these dreamtime stories to Indian 
Panchatantra stories. Both have proximity to 
the nature, both use animals as characters, 
both talk about harmony and peace. The 
purpose behind the composition of both was 
to implant moral values and governing skills 
in the younger generation. They provide us an 
explanation of the origin, phenomena, objects, 
species, and customs and are significant in 
today’s world. 



http://oparasinghlawyers.com.au
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Punjabi Language in NSW 
Mainstream High Schools: 
First ever in Australia
By Gurmeet Kaur
Maths Teacher at Sir Joseph Banks High School, 
Padstow NSW

I was always encouraged by my mum Mrs 
Dhanwant Kaur to not to forget my mother 
tongue in a foreign country when I migrated 
here in Australia in December 1992. I had the 
privilege of working with Ajmer Singh Gill, the 
President of National Sikh Council of Australia 
since 2000. Our team of four also included 
Gurbachan Singh Jagpal and Inderjeet Singh 
Virdi. We completed K-6 Punjabi syllabus in 
2001 and then started to think ahead to work 
on K-12 syllabus. Mona Sidhu from Jamieson 
High School and myself worked on stage 
5 syllabus in 2010 under the leadership of 
Adelia Fuller who was the then Principal of 
Saturday School of Community Language 
Schools. Amrit Singh was the first Punjabi 
teacher appointed there who then worked on 
stage 6 and stage 4 syllabuses. That was not 
enough.

Then I was in discussion with my school 
principal for the past few years and now 
this year, I have been successfully teaching 
Punjabi to 21 year 7 students as part of my 
normal load at Sir Joseph Banks High School 
in Revesby where I have been teaching 
Maths for the past 16 years. Punjabi is taught 
as a mainstream subject to year 7. We 
have five year 7 classes and they are each 
learning one language Punjabi, Hindi, Filipino 
(2 classes) and Arabic. All my students are 
non-punjabis, closest is one student with 
Fijian background. Other students are from 
Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese, Arabic, 
Samoan, Anglo, Macedonian, Lebanese, 
Pakistan, and Tongan background. It is 
not offered as an elective subject but a 
compulsory subject as part of the curriculum 
for stage 4 students. Students are taught 
Punjabi language for 5 hours per fortnight, 
which includes basics of Punjabi language, 
culture, history, people, beliefs, food etc. The 
language will be taught for the whole year. 

I am organising a cooking lesson and an 
excursion to Revesby Guruduara in Term 3. 

My school Principal Mr Murray 
Kitteringham and head teachers Mrs Khodary 
and Mrs Adler have been very supportive in 
terms of resources and other general support 
and encouragement. Beautiful posters created 
by Rita Kumari and Amanpreet Kamal from 
Revesby Punjabi School, Punjabi University 
website, Daya Singh’s online alphabet song 
have been very helpful resources. 

Students have already enjoyed learning about 
alphabets, muharnees (sound symbols), 
counting, state of Punjab in India, commonly 
spoken sentences, culture, traditions and 
religious beliefs of Sikhs whose mother tongue 
is Punjabi. They created a travel brochure to 
promote Punjab in Australia and will also be 
creating a menu for their Punjabi Restaurant 
called Dhaba as part of their assessment. 
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About the author
Gurmeet Kaur is a Maths Teacher at Sir Joseph Banks High School with  a 
passion for her mother Tongue Punjabi. She is the Assistant Secretary of 
National Sikh Council of Australia and has been involved in the teaching of 
Punjabi for the past 17 years. Gurmeet was awarded by NSW Federation of 
Community Language Schools and nominated for Australia Day awards in 
Bankstown in 2004. She is the founder of Sikh Women’s and Girls’ Group and 
is also voluntarily working as the Treasurer of Children’s Festival Bankstown.
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Building Bridges of 
Understanding and 
celebrating IABBV Hindi 
School’s journey of 30 years 
from 1987 to 2017 …..             

By Smt Mala Mehta OAM
President/Honorary Founder IABBV Hindi School

Keeping language and culture alive and to 
pass it on to the next generation has been 
important for immigrants to Australia. For us the 
journey began with establishing the Indo-Aust 
Bal Bharathi Vidyalaya (IABBV) Hindi School 
in June 1987, a non-profit organisation run 
entirely by volunteers. It is the first structured 
Hindi-language institution in Sydney, part 
of the NSW Department of Education and 
Communities’ Community Languages Schools 
Program dedicated to the teaching of Hindi for 
30 years with over 200 students in 4 centers for 
Hindi at Thornleigh West Public School, John 
Purchase Public School, Waitara Public School 
and Epping Public School. We hope to start 
Hindi at The Ponds HS and Chatswood PS in 
2017.

These years have been extremely instrumental 
in bringing Hindi language to the fore front 
along with integrating Indian culture with the 
wider Australian community. The inclusion 
of Hindi in the national curriculum with the 
release of the “Australia in the Asian Century 
White Paper” and the development of a 
K-10 Curriculum by ACARA in 2015, reflects 
Australia’s acknowledgement of India as part 
of Asia, and of the 21st century as the ‘Asian 
Century’. It realises a long-held hope for the 
Indian community, affirming their sense of 
identity as Hindi takes its place as a language 
for students at Australian schools. Hindi, the 
official language of India, is the third-most 
spoken language in the world, the tenth most 
widely spoken language in Australia and eighth 
in NSW. 

Besides formalizing the teaching program 
for Hindi, IABBV Hindi School has performed 

vital social services, by helping to welcome, 
encourage and support newly migrated families 
and provide them with a network to help 
settle in Australia. We also aim to bridge the 
inter-generational gap with our seniors and 
work closely with the NSW Police to increase 
awareness of community policing programs and 
to help provide them with strategic advice on its 
direction with respect to working with diverse 
cultural, linguistic and religious communities in 
NSW. 

One of the greatest strengths of the IABBV 
School, through its 30-year journey, is its 
alumni. They are an extremely tightly knit 
group of young professionals who contribute 
to the economy of Australia which is now 
home to them. They also continue to make 
sincere efforts to contribute to the school’s 
objective of giving something back to the 
wider community. Ex-students too are deeply 
appreciative of the role “The Hindi School” 
(as it is affectionately referred to by them) 
has played in helping them retain their native 
language and never shy away from helping out 
when the need arises. 

Our effort is to not only to keep them and our 
present students in touch with their culture 
and the land of their origin but also to mentor 
them into coming forward to collaborate with 
key Community Leaders to build and drive 
social impact through a stronger social sector, 
develop professional networks that will lead 
to continuous improvement and change. Their 
contribution will be a part of a cultural bridge 
and foster greater understanding between 
Australia and India. 

All these milestones could not have been 
achieved without the continued support of 
our host school principals and staff, NSW 
Department of Education Community Language 
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Schools Program, our students, dedicated 
teachers, parents, volunteers, the NSW 
Federation of Community Languages, State 
and Federal Members of Parliament, the 
Government of India, the wider community 
and our Print and Radio Media. Our teachers 
remain role models and an inspiration to their 
students, “as teachers we are able to make 
other professions possible”. 
‘
The study of Hindi is not the only school 
activity. Sport, music, drama, dance and 
cultural exchange are all part of the school 
curriculum. The camaraderie that develops in 
our school, is heart warming. 

 “Languages are vital to community 
engagement and developing a sense of identity 
and we hope that incentives and encouragement 
will be provided to further the study of 
languages by making it mandatory in the 
school curriculum as there are many who miss 
out by not attending a community language 
school”. 

आप सब को धन्यवाद.  ्यह हम सबकी एकता का 
परिणाम है. हमािी िाष्ट्ी्य भाषा हहदंी के लिए हम 
सब एक हो गए औि एक आवाज से सबने हहदंी को 
शालमि किने का समर्थन कक्या. आप सब के समर्थन 
से ही ्यह संभव हो पा्या है.

About the author

Mala Mehta OAM President/Honorary Founder IABBV Hindi School has 
pursued a career of voluntary teaching of the Hindi language promoting 
music, dance arts and theatre successfully over three decades and 
was part of  the team of curriculum writers for K-10 Hindi Curriculum 
developed by the Australian Curriculum and Reporting Authority (ACARA). 
In 2006 Mala became the first Indian woman to be awarded the Order of 
Australia Medal (OAM) on the Queen’s Birthday Honours for service to 
the community through establishing the IABBV Hindi School, fostering 
interest in Indian culture and providing assistance to new migrants. 

She was nominated as Hornsby Shire’s International Woman of the Year in 2009 and is 
also a member on the Police Multicultural Advisory Council (PMAC) and has participated 
in Community Awareness of Policing Program (CAPP-14). She is also the recipient 
of the Pravasi Bhartiya Samman Award conferred on her by the President of India in 
acknowledgement of her outstanding achievement in the field of Education and Community 
Service and in recognition of her valuable contribution in promoting the honour and prestige 
of India and in fostering the interests of overseas Indians. 
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Using storyboard to engage 
community language learner
By Saumya Raman and Dr Meenakshi 
Srinivasan
Illustrations by Ex Studen- Pratiksha Chattur

‘Sanskrit with fun’ is the underlying 
methodology at Sydney Sanskrit School that 
aims to provide an active and joyful learning 
experience for the students and incorporates 
the following:

•	 Inspiration: a unit of study (theme, subject 
or role model) that guides the lesson and 
is expressed through one or more of the 
following mediums
• Songs
• Rhymes
• Games
• Short stories
• Fieldwork

•	 Inclusion: active learning component of 
the lesson 

•	 Impression: use of methods that intrigue 
students and trigger their learning.

•	 Innovation: mode of expressing one’s 
understanding and can be represented in 
the form of art or composition 

A storyboard is an innovative form of teaching 
that taps into each of the four I’s stated above, 
providing a valuable resource to guide lesson 
plans and frame our lessons sequentially at 
Sydney Sanskrit School. 

‘Discovery of Australia’ is a storyboard that 
was developed by Pratiksha Chuttar (senior 
student) with the aid of the teaching faulty 
of the Sydney Sanskrit School.  It expresses 
how migrant communities in Australia discover 
the unique nuances and intricacies of the 
Australian land. The storyboard provides a 
local context to the students which is both 
intriguing and informative. 

Story board in Sanskrit teaching
The storyboard is resources for both students 
and teachers. For students, it is a basis 
of introducing and enhancing vocabulary, 

conceptualising ideas, making correlations, 
understanding sentence structure whilst 
building on what they already know about 
Australia. For teachers, it allows to open new 
avenues of teaching a range of subjects and 
develop outcomes to assess students. 

For students:

•	 Vocabulary building

The storyboard introduces a range of 
vocabulary and phonetics. Pictures provide 
visual cues that allow to make an association 
between the word and pictures highlighting 
the inspiration as well innovation part of the 
learning.
•	 Conceptualising ideas and drawing cor-

relations

First the students put together their thoughts 
about each picture, delving into the inspiration, 
inclusion and impression part of learning. 
We then provide some context that builds 
the basics of the storyboard to guide their 
sequence of ideas. The end product is 
unique to each student as they prioritise and 
individualise ideas. The students articulate 
their thinking from mainstream school and 
build and adapt to facilitate an intriguing form 
of learning that is both innovative and intuitive.
 
•	 Understanding sentence structure

Each sentence within the storyboard is unique 
as it has a different arrangement of words. 
Whilst some sentences end with a verb, others 
end with an adjective or noun. This allows 
students to acknowledge and understand 
varied sentence structure which is a unique 
feature of Sanskrit. 

For teachers

•	 New avenues for teaching

Each frame creates successive ideas on using 
different modes of teaching. For example, 
the iconic Harbour Bridge and Opera house 
provided an inspiration for composing and 
teaching a rhyme about travelling around 
Sydney, ‘Aagatam Aagatam’. Students love 
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to sing along to this song and cherished 
performing it at the school annual day 
[insert pictures of students performing on 
the song]. Another example is the image of 
picture frame relating to Uluru that inspired 
the composition of an ode to Australia titled 
‘Vande Hiranmayakhandam’ which was one 
of the highlights of the Dharawal-Sanskrit bi-
lingual rhymes CD created by the school.  
Innovative way that opens up avenues for 
teaching a range of topics areas. Geography, 
history, demography, numbers, flora and 
fauna native to Australia to name a few. 

•	 Evaluating students

Students can be evaluated on three major 
concepts:

• Transition from vocab building to 
sentence development

• Order of words/phrases in a sentence
• Articulating ideas

•	 Feasibility to deploy it as a teaching 
resource for students at all levels

The storyboard can be used to facilitate 
learning among students at all levels of 
Sanskrit competency. For beginners, it can 
be reading and vocabulary building resource 
that explored topics such as animals, colours, 
landmarks. For intermediate learners, this 
can be guide to introduce sentence structure 
which can be built upon in the advanced level 
where the students comprehend the variability 
in sentence structure. For students at the 
advanced level, it can provide an opportunity 
to tap into introducing textual difference 
between English and Sanskrit comic strips. 

Conclusion
The usability of the storyboard for both 
students and teachers and its adaptability with 
the four I’s- inspiration, inclusion, impression 
and innovation, from a student perspective is 
very rewarding. 

Australia’s population is about 22.8 million, 
with 70% living in the largest cities.

आस्ततेलय दिेस्य जिसङ्खा २२।८०००००। तषे ु७०% जिाः 
मखु्यिगरषे ुवसतति।
āstreliā deśasya janasaṅkhyā 22|800000| teṣu 
70 % janāḥ mukhyanagareṣu vasanti|           

Australia is the only country which is also a 
whole continent..
समग् तवश्व ेआस्ततेलया दिेःएव बहृत ् खणडः। 
samagra viśve āstreliyā deśaḥ eva bṛhat 
khaṇḍaḥ| 

Discovery of Australia- About Australia storyboard   
Source: http://www.australian-information-stories.com/australia-geography.html
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Australia’s main language is English as it is 
widely spoken.
आङगलभाषा अस्य दिेस्य मखु्यभाषा। जिजीवि-भाषा च।
āṅglabhāṣā asya deśasya mukhyabhāṣā| 
janajīvana-bhāṣā ca|
िभु तदि ंतमत्। हतर ॐ। कथम ् अतस्।
śubha dinaṁ mitra|hari om| katham asti|          

Australia has the biggest coral reef called the 
‘Great Barrier Reef’.
ग्टे ्बतेरयरे-् रीफ़ ्इतत तवश्व प्रतसद्ध प्रवाल तिलातलं अत् 
अतस्।
greṭ beriyer- rīf iti viśva prasiddha pravāla 
śilātalaṁ atra asti|
                                    

Australia is famous for its landmarks. One of 
them is the ‘Opera House’.

आस्ततेलय दिे ेसपु्रतसद्ध प्रमखुदि्मियोगय स्लाति सतति। तषे ु
ओिरे भविम ् एकम।्
āstreliya deśe pramukhadarśanayogya 
sthalāni santi| teṣu opera bhavanam ekam| 

A large part of our Australia geography is 
made up of deserts, in fact nearly 18 -20% of 
Australia is made up of 10 deserts.
प्रायः अस्य दिेस्य 18-२०% भ ूभागः १० सकैतकािििे 
आवतृः।
prāyaḥ asya deśasya 18-20% bhū bhāgaḥ 10 
saikatakānanena āvṛtaḥ|                 
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The iconic Harbour Bridge was opened in 
1932 and is also known as ‘Coathanger’.

ऐकोतिक ्बन्र-सतेःु १९३२ तम ेवषवे उद्ातटतम।् “चोथङे्गर”् 
इत्ति िाम तवद्यत।े
aikonik bandara-setuḥ 1932 tame varṣe 
udghāṭitam| coathaṅger ityapi nāma 
vidyate|

Australia is home to six of the top ten 
deadliest snakes in the world.
प्रिचि ेतवद्यमाि दि तविितूरत सिवेष ुषट ्सिा ्मः अतस्ि ् दिे े
अतस्।
prapañce vidyamāna daśa viśapūrita sarpeṣu 
ṣaṭ sarpāḥ asmin deśe asti|
                         

Australians favourite breakfast is vegemite 
on toast.

टोस् ्उितर वतेज्मटै ्एव आसे्टतलय दिेीयाणा ंऐतच्छक 
प्रातराििम।्
ṭosṭ upari vejjimaiṭ eva āsṭreliya deśīyāṇāṁ 
aicchika prātarāśanam|  
                                    

‘Australia’ comes from the latin word 
‘Australis’ meaning ‘of the south’.
असे्टतलय इतत िाम ल्ातटि ् िद ंआसे्टतलयस ् तः आगतम।् 
अथयं त ुदतषिण िथः।
asṭreliya iti nāma lyāṭin padaṁ āsṭreliyas taḥ 
āgatam| arthaṁ tu dakṣiṇa pathaḥ|
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Australia has six states and two territories.

आस्ततेलया दिे ेषट ्राज् ंमणडलद्वय ंच अतस्।
āstreliyā deśe ṣaṭ rājyaṁ maṇḍaladvayaṁ ca 
asti|

The states are Queensland (QLD), New South Wales 
(NSW), Tasmania (TAS), Victoria (VIC), South 
Australia (SA) and Western Australia (WA). 

राज्षट ्त ु(क्ीन् ् ल्ान्)् राज्ी भःू,(न् ूसौत ् वलेस ् )िव दतषिण िथः, 
टास्तेिया, तवक्टोतरया, दतषिण आस्ततेलया, ितचिम आस्ततेलया च।
rājyaṣaṭ tu kvīns lyānḍ rājñī bhūḥ nyū saut vels nava 
dakṣiṇa pathaḥ ṭāsmeniyā vikṭoriyā dakṣiṇa āstreliyā 
paścima āstreliyā ca|        
            

The territories are the Northern Territory 
(NT) and the Australian Capital Territory.

मणडलद्वय ंत ुउतिरमणडलं ,आस्तलेीय-राजधािी मणडलं च।
maṇḍaladvayaṁ tu uttaramaṇḍalaṁ 
āstrelīya rājadhānī maṇḍalaṁ ca|
                               

New South Wales (NSW) is the Australia’s 
oldest and most populated state.

अस्य दिेस्य (न् ूसौत ् वलेस ् )िव दतषिण िथः वतरष्ठः 
बहुलबहुलातवष्ः च।
asya deśasya nyū saut vels nava dakṣiṇa 
pathaḥ variṣṭhaḥ bahulabahulāviṣṭaḥ ca|
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Western Australia is Australia’s biggest state 
and is famous for gold mining.
आस्ततेलया दिे ेितचिम-आस्ततेलया गरुुतमम।् अति च अत् एव 
सपु्रतसद्ध बहृत ् स्वणा ्मकरः तवद्यत।े।
āstreliyā deśe paścima-āstreliyā gurutamam| 
api ca atra eva suprasiddha bṛhat 
svarṇākaraḥ vidyate|          

Tasmania is separated from the mainlands 
and is the world’s most mountainous island.
टास्तेिया दिेः आस्ततेलया दिेस्य-मखु्य भभूागात ् िथृक ्
अतस्। अति च तवश्वस्य अतधकतम तगतरजालयतु ितरष्यन्ः।
ṭāsmeniyā deśaḥ āstreliyā deśasya-mukhya 
bhūbhāgāt pṛthak asti| api ca viśvasya 
adhikatama girijālayuta pariṣyandaḥ|

The Northern Territory extends to the top of 
Australia and is home to the famous Uluru.
आस्ततेलया दिेस्य औतिरीय मणडलम ् उतिङेु्ग अतस्। तत्वै 
मािदणडवे राजत ेसपु्रतसद्ध उलुरू।
āstreliyā deśasya auttarīya maṇḍalam 
uttuṅge asti| tatraiva mānadaṇḍeva rājate 
suprasiddha ulurū|       

The Australian Capital Territory is the home 
of Australia’s Parliament house.
आस्ततेलया ससंद ्भविम ् आस्तलेीय-राजधािी मणडले एव 
तवद्यत।े
āstreliyā saṁsad bhavanam āstrelīya 
rājadhānī maṇḍale eva vidyate|
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Showcasing West Ryde Public 
School students’ work in 
Hindi

By Archana Chaudhry
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Student opinions about 
Sanskrit books

By Senior students  of Sydney Sanskrit 
School

‘Sanskrit for fun’ is an underlying motto of the 
Sydney Sanskrit School. In order to facilitate 
active student learning, many books of varying 
levels of complexity have been compiled by 
the teaching faculty of the Sydney Sanskrit 
School led by Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana 
and Dr Meena Srinivasan. The books cover a 
range of concepts from introducing syllables 
and words to bringing forth the grammatical 
peculiarities of Sanskrit in a tangible form. 

ज्ोततर्लङ्ग (jyotirliṅga)	-	Anurag	Dhar

This book is designed to educate students 
on the location and specifics of Jyotirlinga 
shrines around the Indian subcontinent. This 
information booklet houses an affiliation 
between the temples and their location. This 
initial link of location allowed me to make a 
fundamental context of the book.  

The first page allows the students to learn 
the names of the temples through the form 
of a shloka. Shlokas simplifies the way of 
learning compared the traditional reading 
and memorising. After the first page, through 
pictorial representation, we are able to 
visualise the shrine and make a connection 
with the shloka that we learnt allowing us to 
join the dots easily. 

तक्रयावण ्मवर्णति (kriyāvarṇavarṇini) - Ratnal 
Chandurkar

This workbook is designed for level 3 learners 
of Sydney Sanskrit School’s students. The 
book focuses on three word sentences. The 
repetition of words allows us to engrain it 
in our memory whilst the animated pictures 
help us understand the meaning better. The 
sentences start off with two base words and 
words are added successively to give the 
sentence more depth and description. 

 
सप्वण ्मवर्णति (saptavarṇavarṇini)	- Devika 
Naik

This book aims to teach Sanskrit through 
story telling. These short stories vary from 
7 to 10 sentences. The sentence structure 
of the story is constructed in a way that is 
student friendly making the learning process 
easy. As we read along, we translate each 
word in English and derive the meaning of the 
sentence. Accompanying the story is a picture 
of the animal the story is based on. We build 
our word bank by exploring synonyms of each 
noun. I love the association of a picture with 
some accompanying text as it helps me learn 
easily. 

अषिररतञ्जति-२ (akṣararañjini-2)	-	Radhika	
Rabade

This book is how we start our Sanskrit 
learning. It introduces the syllables of Sanskrit 
and we learn accompanying word with it. The 
words are complemented with a picture which 
helps us visualise the meaning easily. 

गतुणताषिरमञ्जतर (guṇitākṣaramañjari)	-	
Rhucha	Joglekar

This book is my ultimate word bank. We break 
down each word to denote its case and write 
its meaning. We then go onto write simple and 
complex sentences using these words. 

बालगीतमञ्जतर (bālagītamañjari)	-	Skanda	
Jagadeesh

Bala Geeta Manjari is a Sanskrit rhymes book 
designed to assist us with advanced learning 
in the phonetics and grammar of Sanskrit. 
From अ (a) to ज् (gya), each rhyme includes 
about three or four syllables followed by the 
next rhyme, which would have the next three/
four and so on. Consequently, around forty 
rhymes have been published for this book. 
The key aim of this workbook is to regulate the 
progress of individuals progressing through the 
basic phonetics of Sanskrit. Simultaneously, 
slightly advanced students would be given 
challenges such as deconstructing short 
sentences and identifying syntax complexities 
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in these Sanskrit sentences. Yet, this also 
poses as a challenge for us as we must 
extract meaning from the text, identify relevant 
tenses, meters and case endings as well as 
attempt to recreate the same text in prose 
form. This rhyme book is also created as a 
means of building and enhancing our Sanskrit 
vocabulary as well as teaching us about the 
use of various grammar components and 
devices. While younger students are told 
to repeat the meanings of simple words, 
they are asked to graphically represent their 
understanding in order to simplify learning 
standards.

The overall learning experience- Lavanya 
Raman
The learning experience at Sydney Sanskrit 
School has given students an opportunity 
to intellectually develop in an exuberant 

Some of the students are our Pioneer students having been with the school since beginning. 
They also attended the intensive grammar camp session held for three days. Their depth of 
understanding the language is evident from their contribution and involvement in creating 
the bilingual CD in Sanskrit and Dharawal language and perform stage programs in Sanskrit. 
Their input is invaluable in creating resources for the school.

atmosphere. The well organised lessons 
throughout the last few years ranged from 
spoken Sanskrit – where we developed 
our speaking, pronunciation and ability to 
comprehend conversation to developing 
complex sentences combining various aspects 
of Sanskrit grammar. In addition, we have also 
had lessons in which we deconstruct texts 
such as आतदत्तरिदयम ् (ādityahridayam) and 
रहस्य वणा ्मन्षेणम ् (rahasya varṇānveṣaṇam) to 
gain a deeper insight into sentence structure 
and grasp concepts of grammar. This activity 
also required us to translate the words of 
the text into English enabling us to build our 
Sanskrit vocabulary. The interactive nature 
of classroom activities is also seen as we 
are asked to construct a plot line for a skit, 
translate it in Sanskrit with the aid of our 
teachers and perform it at the annual school 
celebration. 
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Use of Concept Maps and 
Task based activities for 
teaching languages in mixed 
aged & ability classroom 
environment 

By Amanpreet Kamal and Saumya Raman

What are concept maps?
“Concept maps present a way to visualise 
concepts and the hierarchical relationships 
between them.” (Novak & Gowin, 1984)

Concept maps are graphical tools for 
organising and representing knowledge and 
seeking new knowledge. The technique of 
concept maps was developed by Joseph 
Novak and his research team at Cornell 
University in 19721. His work is based on 
the cognitive theories of David Ausubel 
(assimilation theory), who emphasised the 
importance of prior knowledge in being able to 
learn new concepts.

 

1 J.D. Novak and D.B. Gowin, Learning How to 
Learn, Cambridge University Press, 1984

Figure 1: Concept Map on Concept Mapping

Figure 2: Concept Map Notation - Unidirectional relationship – in one direction

Figure 3: Concept Map Notation - Bidirectional relationship – in both directions

Figure 4: Concept Map Notation - Proposition
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Multiple ways of using Concept Maps in 
the community language classroom

Concept maps can be used as a differentiation 
strategy for individual learning, a small group 
activity and or whole class activity. A teacher 
must be very clear in terms of the concept 
being taught that the learner can take away 
and apply within the day to day activities. 
Homework to be given should require parents 
to scaffold this learning. Figure 5-7 are some 
examples of how concept maps can be used 
in the community language classrooms.

How to create a concept map?
•	 Concepts – are represented in boxes or 

circles. Concepts are usually nouns or noun 
phrases.

•	 Relationships	between	concepts – are 
shown by a connecting line, labelled with 
arrows

•	 Linking	Words – words on the line to 
specify the relationship between two 
concepts. Linking words or phrases are 
mostly comprised of verbs or prepositions.

Concept map notation
•	 Unidirectional	relationship - in one 

direction
•	 Bidirectional	relationship - in both 

directions
•	 Proposition – The simplest concept map 

would be two concepts connected by a 
linking word to form a proposition (Novak & 
Gowin, 1984, p. 15). For example, “plants 
need water.” A concept map is a series of 
propositions.

Figure 5: Concept Map on Plants
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Figure 6: Concept Map on Cricket in English

Figure 7: Concept Map on Cricket in Punjabi
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well on your way to success in the 
classroom!” emphasies Jonathanzludwig3. 

For task based activities, it is essential to 
plan the pre-task activity, follow the actual 
task cycle, post-task review and appropriate 
homework.

The concept-maps present a visual stimulus 
that can serve to guide a task. For example, 
the above concept map can be used to 
create a task such as planning for a cricket 
day out. In this planning process, a series 
of questions can be asked to which the 
students respond orally or through a written 
response (for more advanced students). 

The questions need to build on the 
interrogatives:
• Who (कः kaḥ)
• What (तकम ् kim)
• Where (कुत् kutra)
• When ( कदा kadā)
• Why (तकमथ ्मम ् kimartham)
• How (कथम ् katham)

Planning lessons based on these 
interrogatives can assist in building 
responses of students of all ages and 
abilities as it integrates what they have learnt 

3 http://www.fluentu.com/blog/educator/task-
based-language-teaching-activities/

Figure 8: Concept Map on Cricket in Hindi

Task-based activities 
Concept maps need to be supplemented with 
task-based activities to reinforce the learning 
within the classroom. The main purpose of the 
task based activities is to provide a cohesive 
learning experience for the students where 
an active learning component engages the 
student to undertake a task. 

Task-based activities are activities that require 
the use of the target language in order to 
complete a task. The goal is the completion 
of the task, though the expectation is that the 
target language is being used to complete 
it.  We often create activities for our students 
that focus more on practicing language than 
on using the language.  Language practice 
can be beneficial, but we need also provide 
students with opportunities to do something 
with the language2.

“Before even stepping into the classroom and 
using a task-based activity, it is important to 
have a firm objective in mind: Why are you 
using this activity? What do you want your 
students to learn and accomplish through it? 
Is it designed so that they can meet those 
goals? If you can answer each of these 
questions logically or positively, then you are 

2 https://wlclassroom.com/2009/04/23/task-
based-activities/
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Example 1: Using cues from the concept map, ask the students to imagine that they want 
to play cricket. Using the Who, What , Where, When, Why and How, plan the day with the 
students. Example below shows listening and conversation skills in Sanskrit.

On which day do you want to play cricket?

कदा तक्रकेट क्रीडामः 
kadā krikeṭa krīḍāmaḥ 

भिुवासरे (Sunday) 
Bhanuvāsare 
 

सोमवासरे (Monday) 
somavāsare 

मङ्गळवासरे (Tuesday) 
maṅgaḻavāsare 

बुधवासरे (Wednesday) 

budhavāsare 

गुरुवासर े(Thursday) 
guruvāsare 

िुक्रवासरे (Friday) 
śukravāsare 

ितिवासरे (Saturday) 
śanivāsare 

 

 

 

१ २ ३ ४ ५ ६ ७ ८ ९ ० 
 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  0 

 

कतस्ि् समये आरं कुम्मः 
kasmin samaye ārambhaṁ kurmaḥ 

At what time would you like to start?

कुत् क्रीडामः 
kutra krīḍāmaḥ 

Where would you like to play?

in their mainstream day schools to enhance 
the cohesive learning experiences. 

Below Examples 1-3 shows how to use the task 
based activities to scaffold concept maps. 

भािवुासर े(Sunday)
bhānuvāsare

कतस्ि ् 
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Example 2: Speaking task using cues from 
the concept map to complete the following 
sentence

My favourite sport is…

• Beginners- Which place do you want to go 
to? Who do you want to go with? When 
would you like to go? 

• Intermediate- How would you get to the 
destination? What activities would you like 
to do?  

• Advanced- How did you feel playing 
cricket? What could you do next time?  
Focus on complex sentences that use 
adjectives.  

Example 3: Using cues from the concept 
map, create a story board of how you 
would like your picnic to be?

• Beginners- only picture based
• Intermediate- pictures with short sentences
• Advanced- pictures and sentences that 

describe emotions throughout the picnic

Responses to the above questions can be 
segregated for student’s age or learning ability 
in the following ways:
• For beginners: responses can focus on 

pointing to visual cues for a response and 
repeating words or phrases.

• For intermediate learners: responses can 
incorporate short phrases uses linking 
words mentioned within the concept map.

• For advanced learners: responses can 
build upon phrases mentioned in the 
concept maps whilst adding depth and 
description through the use of adjectives, 
adverbs and other forms of speech. 

Conclusion
The concept maps and task-based activities 
can help guide lesson plans within language 
school to provide a structured way of 
introducing a range of topics in a heterogenous 
classroom.  Teachers need to be clear in their 
understanding of the what a task is, related 
concept maps and to be aware of the purpose 
and rationale for understanding those concepts 
and performing tasks. Developing concept 
maps and task materials allows teachers to 
tailor the task to the varied age, ability and 
proficiency levels of their community students.

Saumya was a student of Sydney Sanskrit school for over 4 years 
and upon completing her HSC and undergrad in Medical Science, she 
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Learning a language at 
Saturday school
By Mrs Marianna Lacek OAM

There are no hopeless students, but...what is 
one student’s ceiling, can be another student’s 
floor.

There is no place that the above is more 
true than a language classroom at Saturday 
School. Teaching a language at school is 
never an easy task. Teaching a language at 
Saturday School is even more difficult.

First, regarding the students. Often one 
classroom accommodates excellent, native 
speakers as well as absolute beginners. 
Students meet only once a week, for sessions 
lasting several. To their Saturday class they 
bring not only their own learning styles, but 
also various experiences and models from the 
schools they attend during the week.

Secondly, the teachers – undoubtedly a 
great majority are highly educated, native 
speakers of the targeted language. However, 
not all are employed at regular schools during 
the week. Also, on Saturdays they teach in 
classrooms where most of the resources, 
need to be packed into a bag and carried 
home. Often without a proper staffroom and 
proper breaks between lessons, interactions 
among the teachers are very limited. For 
many, this creates a feeling of isolation. This 
is why attending sessions organised for the 
teachers of a particular language is so very 
important. There is only a hope that in the 
end, teachers attending the sessions will be 
richer in knowledge, experience and above all 
enthusiasm, which they will be able to share 
with the students in their language classes. 

At the very beginning, when taking on a new 
class, the teacher needs to analyse the class 
composition. Who are the learners? What are 
their individual learning needs in terms of 
attitude, skills and knowledge? Where are 
they now in the process of learning?

It is wise to remember that we cannot actually 
teach our students anything. All we can do 
is to show them the best way of learning. 
However, not all students are the same 
regarding learning styles, but all students 
can be in control of their own learning – and 
when they are, they usually score much better 
results.
Generally, our students can be divided into 
three categories:

1. Super- able or exploratory learners. These 
are not necessarily the talented ones – but 
rather those simply interested in learning 
the subject (language, in our case). The 
teacher for this category of students will be 
a mentor, a coach or a resource finder who 
is ready to receive the student’s report on 
completed activities.

2. Able or independent learners, who always 
complete their homework, who know how 
to tackle every activity during the lesson. 
For them the teacher is the curriculum 
manager who directs the activities and 
rewards students for completing their 
tasks.

These two categories are the self-instructive 
types – the ‘able to do it yourself’ types, as 
they are often called.

3. There is also the third category, often the 
largest one, of students unable to instruct 
themselves – the dependent learners. They 
are not necessarily the students of lower 
IQs – but they need somebody to instruct 
them step by step as to how to complete 
their school activities. For these students 
the teacher is the instructor who helps 
them through the process of learning.

There is a realistic possibility of shifting 
almost all students from dependent into self-
instructive types (independent learners). This 
transition can occur during as little as one 
year of study, provided certain strategies are 
designed and some sequence of action is 
prepared by a teacher.

In the traditional process of learning only the 
first two categories were catered for. The 
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majority of ‘dependent learners’ often became 
school dropouts.

Traditional learning activated only two of 
the seven areas of human intelligence – 
verbal/linguistic and mathematical/logical. 
The remaining five:   bodily/kinaesthetic, 
spatial, musical/rhythmic, interpersonal and 
intrapersonal – were totally ignored. There 
was also no designed interrelation between 
these facets of human intelligence.

This type of attitude left many students out 
of the process of learning. They simply could 
not cope. However, this was all calculated 
and predicted as something natural and 
unavoidable. We must also remember the 
Industrial Era had room for the ‘leftovers’. The 
many unskilled hands were necessary for the 
production process.

Now in the Information Era, we can no 
longer afford to have an education system 
based on developing factual knowledge as 
opposed to developing problem-solving and 
communication abilities. 

Multi-skilled workers are needed for all levels 
of production, administration and provision of 
services. Thus, the school has to create within 
students a wide range of skills – academic, 
personal, vocational. Alongside these, a 
high level of creative thinking as well as the 
communication skills need to be developed.

There is no doubt that language is the basic 
tool of communication. Language is also 
a crucial part of a person’s identity. We 
learn to communicate in our first language 
when we are very young and we grow up in 
our language. We continue using our first 
language even after migrating to another 
country. We encourage our children to master 
the language of our origin at the same time as 
they excel in English.

To develop a language skills two kinds of 
experiences are necessary:

Acquisition
Acquisition is the acquired knowledge is the 
‘feel’ of the language, which develops from 
practical usage.

This is the unconscious knowledge we use 
when communicating with others. For example, 
in normal conversation when we think what to 
say, not how to say it.
Our children acquire the language at 
home, listening and talking to the parents, 
grandparents, other community members, as 
well as attending cultural / religious functions.

Studying
Studying is the learnt knowledge that comes 
as the results of studying from textbooks or 
from lectures. This is the knowledge about 
the language and the rules which frame it – 
grammatical, spelling rules, syntax etc. 
It is used for writing as well as for any situation 
which can be prepared ahead e.g. speeches.
It is important to maintain a balance between 
both Acquisition and Studying, during the 
process of learning the language.

To make the most of the process of learning, 
while preparing activities the teacher needs to 
keep in mind the child’s attention span. 

This can be calculated as the biological age 
– years represented as minutes plus 2. Thus 
an average 9 year old child would have an 
attention span of 11 minutes.

Therefore, there should be several activities 
during one lesson. No activity in primary school 
should be longer than 12 minutes and in high 
school 15 – 20 minutes.

It is almost impossible to conduct a lesson 
without any disruptions. Even during a low 
stress-high challenge process of learning some 
discipline problems may occur. It is important 
to accept occasional discipline problems as 
something natural. So while dealing with 
discipline you should remember:

• Reprimand the action not the student. 
Students are human, like us. They have 
their problems, worries.
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• Try not to make discipline a problem. 
Learning and challenge have a priority.

• Make very few rules for your classroom. 
Explain there is a reason behind every rule 
you have. While making rules try to avoid 
all ‘do nots’. 

• Give clear mobilising directions.

The most important source of a student’s 
behaviour is his/her state. A state is a certain 
type of mind – body moment which can be 
measured by brain waves and expressed by 
behaviour. States have an important impact on 
student motivation, learning, discipline, self- 
confidence and achievement. States can be 
affected by thoughts, words, physiology, action 
and feelings. There are negative and positive 
states. For example: frustration, challenge, 
apathy, confusion, curiosity, anticipation, fear, 
self-convincer. It is possible to change states 

and there are many ways of achieving this. 
Greeting each student at the door by name, 
giving them an affirmation and a smile is the 
easiest way of creating a positive feeling and 
in many cases may help change their state 
towards one more conducive to learning.   

Learning a language is a challenging process; 
learning it on a Saturday morning, even more 
so. With an open approach geared towards the 
students, teaching a language on a Saturday 
morning is a rewarding and worthwhile 
experience.

At the conclusion I would like to quote one 
Japanese proverb:

“Better than a thousand days of study is one 
day with a great teacher.”
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